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White charged in S.F. slayings 
SAN FRANCISCO (UP1) - Ex<ity 

official Dan White. a clean<ut law-and
order legislator described as the "all
American boy type," was formally 
charged Tuesday with two counts of 
murder in the gunshot slayings of San 
Francisco Mayor George Moscone and 
Supervisor Harvey Milk. 

Moscone, 49, and Milk, 48. were gunned 
down in City Hall o[fices Monday. A half 
hour later, White, a recentiy resigned 
member of the Board of Supervisors, 
turned himself in at a nearby police 
station. 

Arraignment of the suspect in sAn 
francisco Municipal Court was set for 
Wednesday at 9 a.m. 

As filed by the district attorney, the 
charges could bring the death penalty if 
WlIile is found guilty. Under California 
law. the special circumstance of multiple 
murders qualifies for the death penalty. 

The complaint charged that "the said 
defendant, Daniel James White, did , 

willfully, unlawfully , and with malice 
aforethought murder. George R. 
Moscone, the duly elected mayor of the 
city and county of San Francisco." A 
second count covered Milk's murder. 
Additional charges of using and 
possessing a fireann in commission of a 
felony also were filed. 

Meanwhile, it was learned that White 
escaped security at the main City Hali 
entrances Monday by entering through a 
basement window to a laboratory where 
public works employees test samples of 
concrete Jlnd cement. 

The San Fr allclsco Examiner saId 
White rapped on the locked window and 
told an engineer who he was and that he 
had misplaced his keys. The engineer let 
him in. From there he went to Moscone's 
office. 

City officials, working amid tightened 
security, prepared to bury the victims. 
Extra security created long lines at 
building entrances as workers and of-

High Court okays 'police 
jurisdiction' area laws 

WASIDNGTON (UPI) - The Supreme 
Court Tuesday upheld an Alabama 
system which allows cities to impose 
police, health and other regulations on 
some neighboring residents without 
letting them vote in municipal elections. 

Justice William Rehnquist, writing for 
the majority, noted 35 states authorize 
municipalities to exercise governmental 
powers beyond their corporate limits. 

He said a lower court properly 
dismissed constitutional challenges to 
Alabama laws authorizing cities with 
6,000 or more residents to set up "police 
jurisdiction" areas within three miles 
outside their limits, and enforce police, 
sanitary and licensing provisions there. 

Rehnquist said Alabama's statutory 
system, enacted in 1907, is a rational 
legislative response to problems faced by 
the state's burgeoning clties. 

State legislatures pve a legttimate 
interest in making sure residents are 
provided such basic municipal services 
as police, fire and health protectlon, he 

Briefly 
U.N. off limits today 

UNITED NATIONS (UPI) - The 
United Nationa will be closed to the 
public Wednesday - "International Day 
of Solldarlty with the Palestinian 
People" - for security reasons, . U.N. 
spokesmen said Tuesday. 

The day is being celebrated at U.N. 
headquarters in New York and other 
U.N. facUities around the world. 

A spokesman said U.N. security of· 
8c1a1a decided at mld .. fternoon today to 
bar visitors Wednesday, "for 
precautionary reasons." City pollce also 
have .t up wooden barricades outside 
!be U.N. complex along First Avenue. 

The U.N. spokesman would not say U 
any threats In repriaal for the Pall!lltlnian 
Pay had been made. 

The Palestinian obaervance, which Is 
being coordinated by the U.N.'s 
"Ccrmnlttee on the Exerclae of the 

wrote. 
At the same time, Rehnquist said, the 

high court has "uniformly recognized 
that a government unit may legitimately 
restrict the right to participate in its 
political processes to those who reside 
within its borders." 

~'or instance, Rehnquist said, when an 
area is zoned for hlghrise conatruction, 
neighboring areas outside the city could 
be heavily affected by problems of 
traffic, schools and law enforcement. 

But he said "no one would suggest that 
non·residents likely to be aHected by this 
sort of municipal action have a con
stitutional right to participate in the 
political processes bringing it about." 

Justice John Paul Stevena, a member 
of the majority, said Tuesday's ruling is 
a "limited one" that "does not make all 
exercises of extraterritorial authority by 
a municipality immune" frem con
stitutional attack. 

Inalienable Rights of the Palestinisn 
People," is scheduled to includen films, 
photo exhibits and speeches. Israel has 
denounced the committee and the event 
as "biased and one-sided." 

Viet cardinal dies 
BANGKOK, Thailand - Vietnam's 

first and only Roman Catholic cardinal 
will be buried In Hanoi Thursday 
following a funeral mass In the capital's 
Holy Mother Cathedral, the Vietnam 
news agency said Tuesday. 

Archbishop Trinh Nhu Khue m Hanoi, 
who stayed with his flock rather than flee 
to South Vietnam following the Commu
nist victory In 1954 and who was 'made a 
prince of the church by the late Pope 
Paul VI in 1976, died Monday from 
pnewnonia two weeks short of his IMlth 
birthday. 

"A funeral mass will be held at the 
cathedral In Hanoi on Nov. 30 for Arch
bishop JosePh Mary Trinh Nhu Khue, the 
firat Vietnamese cardinal who passed 
away here yesterday morning," the VNA 
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ficials returned to their jobs. 
Local government was nearly at a 

standstill as workers, still showing their 
sorrow and disbelief, asked, "What 
next?" 

The bodies of Moscone and Milk were 
to lie in state in the City Hall rotunda 
Wednesday . Funeral services for 
Moscone are to be held Thursday, and a 
memorial service for Milk Is scheduled 
for Friday. 

White, 32, was held under conatant 
guard in a special cell on the seventh 
noor of the Hall of Justice. 

Police clamped a gag on discussion of 
the crime lest any shadow be cast on the 
prosecution to come. 

But numerous witnesses in City Hall 
Monday morning reported seeing White 
enter the Mayor's office, agitated be
cause Moscone was going to appoint 
another man to the post which White had 
resigned from but wanted back. Aides 
heard shots and found Moscone dead In a 
rear oHice, two shots in his head and two 
in his abdomen. 

Moments later, on the other side of the 
mezzanine which circles the rotunda, 
White was seen with Milk, an avowed 
homosexual who differed with White on 
~y issues before the Board of 
Supervisors to which both had been 
elected last year. Five shots were later 
found in Milk's body. 

The city by the Golden Gate, already 
suffering from the impact of the mass 
murder·sulcide of hundreds of San 
~'rancisc8na in Jonestown, Guyana, was 
stunned as deeply as it has been anytime 
since the great earthquake of 1906. 

Acting mayor Dianne Feinstein, still 
under great emotional stress, met with 
city officials Tuesday morniqg and an
nounced afterwards that San Francisco 
"is not going to be a rudderless city." 

She said the. board of supervisors and 
city administration would "put the bricks 
back together and carryon." 

Thousands of young persons, largely 
from the c,ty's homosexual community, 
paraded in a candle-light memorial 
Monday night, and a memorial mass was 
celebrated by Archbishop John J. Quinn 
in St. Mary's Cathedral. 

White, from a family of 17 children, 
was described as an ambitious, depen-
dable, hardworking person. 

dispatch said Tuesday. 
"Cardinal Trinh Nhu Khue died 

Monday morning at 9:30 in the Hanoi 
Cathedral of pneumonia at the age m 79," 
said the announcement. 

The news item announcing his death 
was sandwiched between other news 
items, and was not a headline story. 
Khue's death was announced in much the 
same way as his appointment as a car
dinal. 

Made a prince of the church in 1976 by 
the late Pope Paul VI, Khue and the 
world were not told for more than a year. 
The Vatican withheld public word unW 
the church was sure there would be no 
recriminations against the North Viet
namese native. 

The Hanoi government, who allowed 
Khue to attend two papal conclaves In 
Rome to elect Pope John Paul I and then 
the present Pope John Paul n, had 
treated Khue more as a figurehead 
following his elevation to cardinal one 
year after the Communist victory In 
Vietnam. 

Hawkeye Cable Vision preferred 

Voters okay cable TV 
By ROGER THUROW 
City Editor 

Iowa City voters made It clear Tuesday 
that they want cable televiBlon in Iowa 
City, but they left in doubt which corn
pany will receive the city's franchise . 

Only 3,784 city voters (10.6 per cent of 
the total number of registered voters) 
traveled to the polls on a cold day, and 
81.1 per cent approved Hawkeye 
CableVision while 55.6 per cent approved 
Eastern Iowa CableviBlon. 

In order for a company to be con
sidered for the city's cable TV franchise, 
It had to receive 50 per cent voter ap
proval. Voters had the opportunity to 
vote "yes" or "no" for each company on 
the question of whether It should receive 
the city's franchise . 

Under Iowa law, the word of the voters 
is not final in cable TV electiona, as the 
City Council has the ultimate say on 
which company lleCeives the franchise. 
And even though the voters indicated 
that they do want cable TV. the council 
also has the option to reject both com
panies and prevent cable TV from 
coming to Iowa City. 

Councilor c"emens Erdahl estimated 
that the council will make a decision on 
awarding the franchise within a month. 

• He said he was not surprised at the low 
voter turnout, and indicated that the 
procedure Involved offered persona llttle 
reason to vote. 

"Iowa has a unique procedure and I 
don't think it's really proved to be very 
meritorious," he said. "I am proud at 
least in Iowa City we handled it very 
well. It seems like sort of a silly system to 
me." 

Larry Aldridge, coordinator for the 
Eastern Iowa Cablevision campaign, 
said the results of the election show. that 
cable TV Is wanted in Iowa City, and not 
necessaruy that Hawkeye CableVlslon Is 
preferred over Eastern Iowa. 

Aldridge pointed to the large difference 
in the amount of money funneled into the 
campaign by each company. Campaign 
finance disclosure statements filed five 
days before the election show that 
Hawkeye had spent $27,485 to Eastern 
Iowa's rT,620. Both figures are expected 
to double when final expenses are 
tabulated. 

"I'm very overjoyed with our vote. 
When you outspend your opponent three
and .. -half to one to get acrosa a message 
with some contradictions, you better be 
prepared to get a majority of the vote like 
Hawkeye got," Aldridge said . 

Prices double since '67 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Although the 

a verage prices of all consumer goods and 
services have doubled since 1967, some 
rose much more sharply than others 
during that period. 

Prices of non-alcoholic beverages, for 
instance. more than tripled, while the 
cost of booze fell far short of even 
doubling. 

UNESCO cuts 
off Israeli aid 

PARTS (UPI ) - UNESCO Tu~sday 
again cut off aid to Israel. charging in a 
resolution which the United States con
demned as "deplorable" that the Jewish 
state was trying to "Judaize" the holy 
city of Jerusalem. 

By a vote of 67 to 24 with 13 abstensions, 
the U.N. Educational, Scientific and 
Cultural Organization passed a resolu
tion calling on Israel to stop ar
cheological excavations "which are 
altering the character and status of 
Jerusalem. " 

The resolution, like another before It In 
1974 in which aid to Israel also was 
severed, charged Israel was "continuing 
to Judaize" Jerusalem through the ar
cheological digs. 

The new vote came only two years 
after Arab nationa softened their stand at 
a conference In Nairobi, Kenya, and 
passed a milder resolution on the same 
subject and reinstated Israel as a full 
member of UNESCO. 

U.S. Delegate John Reinhardt said 
after the vote he objected to the words 
"Judaize" and "condemns the Israeli 
occupying authorities" as "offensive, II 
and asked in vain that they be strick:en 
from the record. 

"Both of these features - and this Is 
especially deplorable - represent a very 
large step backward from Nairobi, II 
Reinhardt said. 

"Neither term was included in the 19th 
(Nairobi) conference re'solution and, 
indeed, eHorts by certain countries to 
inject such language was soundly 
defeated." the U.S. delegate said. 

In other votes, the general conference 
approved by acclamation a declara tion 
on the news media with earlier im
plicationa of state control of the news 
removed. 

Basque separatists 
kidnap province head 

MADRID, Spain (UPI) - Basque 
separatist guerrillas Tuesday kidnapped 
the head of the prOvincial . office of the 
Spanish MinIstry. of Education and 
Science in Guipuzcoa, police said. 

At the same time, authorities said 
unsuccessful attempts were made to 
seize officiala In two other Basque 
provinces Monday night and early Tues
day. 

The Basque terrorlat organization ETA 
claimed responaibUty for the abduction 
of Jose Javier Crespo Berlsa, 41, acting 
head of the MinIstry of Education and 
Science In the Basque province of 
Guipuzcoa. . 

His kidnapp~ as well ,s the two that 
failed appeared to mark a new stage in 
the bloody assault on the central govern
ment's authority by ETA guerrillas who 
have carried out 24 assassinations since 

The Labor Department publishes a list 
each month on goods and services based 
on a 1967 average of 100. That represents 
$100 spent 11 years ago for those Items. 

The overall index has now hit 200.9. 
meaning that what cost $100 in 1967 now 
costs 5200.90. 

The non-a lcoholic beverage index rose 
the fastest of any of the sectors, hitting 
340.4 In October. Thus $100 worth of those 
beveraj(es in 1~7 now cost $340.40. 

Alcoholic beverages, on the other hand, 
stood at 162.9. So the $100 worth of booze 
purchased 11 years ago cost an additional 
$62.90 last month. 

There were 80me other unuml fin
dings In the list. 

For instance. by far the largest in
creases for clothing were registered In 
the baby sector. as compared with 
children's or adults' apparel. 

Used car prices went up conaiderably 
faster than the cost of new models. And 
the cost of maintaining a home rosll more 
quickly than ' actual home prices. 

Here Is a representative sample of 
some other categories and their index 
listing for October: 

Sugar and sweets, 7[,2.R 

11airy products, 19l.5 

-i"ruits and vegetables. 226.3 

- Home purchase, 203.8 

- Financing, taxes and insurance for 
homes, 271.0 

Fuel oli, coal and bottled ' gas, 302.5 
-~'urniture. 157.5 

Men 's an~ boys' clothin/!, 1511.2 
- Women's and girls' clothing, 151.0 

- Infants' and toddlers' clothing, 219.3 
- Shoes, 167 .3 
- New cars, 15U 
- Used cars, 189.7 
-Gasoline, 201.3 
- Public transportation, 188.0 
- Medical care aeovices, 241.8 
- Professional health care services 

(doctors, dentists, etc.) , 213.7 
-Entertainment, 179.6 
- Tobacco, 182.1 
- Toilet goods and personal care ap-

pliances, 180.1 
-School books and supplies, 184.8 

Oct. 1. 
The Ministry of Eductlon said In an 

official note i8llued In Madrid that four 
persona invaded Crespo's home In San 
Sebastian and, after holding him hostage 
there for several hours, drove away with 
him. 

In Pampiona, two ETA members 
talked their way into the home of the 
head of the Education Ministry's 
Navarra Province mflce Monday night 
by ciaimlng to work for a local 
newspaper. 

The official's wife told them that he 
was out of town. They waited for him all 
night, leaving only In the morning, police 
said. 

Ohira sees friendly 

U.s.-Japan relations 
TOKYO (UPI) - In his flnt poliey 

statement, Premler-elect Masayoshl 

"I'm clearly not suggesting that any 
votes were bought, but it (the great 
amount spent) is Influential," he added. 
"We know there are seven people on the 
City Council whose minds are not made 
up yet about cable TV, and we're ready to 
make substantial points to the council in 
our favor." 

According to Aldridge, one of the points 
Eastern Iowa will make to the council Is 
that the advertising by Hawkeye 
CableVlsion was "misleading and con· 
fusing." 

Bob Kelier, regional director of cable 
development for Eastern Iowa 
Cablevision, said all his company wanted 
to do was obtain 50 per cent voter ap
proval. 

"The meat in the coconut Is to get a 
majority of the voters. Now we must 
persuade the council to pick us, and I 
think we can do that," Keller said. 

Mike Kruger, division manager for 
American Television and Com
municationa, the parent company of 
Hawkeye CableVision, said the higher 
approval rate show, that the voters 
really do favor Hawkeye CableVlslon and 
that the City Council should take note of 
the approval percentages. He said the 
amount of money spent by Hawkeye Is 
typical of past campalgna. 

Hawkeye CableVislon, which received 
the endorsement of the city's cable TV 
advisory staff, obtained 50 per cent vour 
approval in each of Iowa City's 26 
precincts. The lowest percentage was 
69.7 per cent. 

f:astern Iowa Cablevision, which is a 
subsidiary of Cox Broadcasting Corp. of 
Atianta. received a majority vote In all 
but seven of the precincts. A third 
company, Iowa City Cable Television, 
obtained only 28.6 per cent voter ap
proval. That company is not eligible for 
the city's cable TV franchise because It 
did not submit a qualified application, 
but was on the baUot because it failed to 
withdraw in tIme. 

Hot stacks of facts 
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Ohira Tuelday said friendly relations 
with the United States will remain the 
"cornerstone" of Japan'. foreiln poticy. 

Sources close to Ohlra said Tuesday 
Ohira wants to visit WashIngton in 
December or January for talks with 
President Carter. They said Ohlra hopes 
to make the trip either before the new 
year holidays or by the time the next 
regular session of parliament convenes 
in late January. 

They said Japan will sound out the 
United States on the visit throuIh 
diplomatic channels, though It wu not 
known whether Carter's schedule would 
allow for the summit at that time. 

Weather 
One picture is worth a thousand 

weathers. It will be colder today, and the 
temperature will drop to 51n the shank m 
the evening. Don't get smitten. Wear 
your mittena. ! 
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Nothing but a party 

NEW YORK (UPI) - As a New York tabloid 
described it, a birthday party for John F. Ken· 
nedy Jr. and his sister, Caroline, wound up "one 
helluva brawl" when the photographers showed 
up. 

The Kennedy siblings - John, 18, and 
Caroline, 21 - celebrated into 'the wee hours ' 
Monday at New York's exclusive Le Club. 

But things got out of hand at 4 a.m., according 
to the New York Daily News, long after the 
celebrants' mother, Jackie Onassls, had left with 
her friends, including Secretary (If State Cyrus 
Vance and Sen. Ted Kennedy. ~. 

As the younger crowd was leaving, the .... 
newspaper said, a burly buddy of John's walked 
up to waiting photographers and snarled, "Okay, 
no pictures! 

"I'm giving you fair warning ," he said. 
Then out came John, wearing dark glasses, 

and the photographers started snapping. The big -
guy started kicking and punching. 

John wound up flat on the sidewalk. "Stop," 
yelled John, pleading for calm. 

In the meantime, Caroline slipped into a cab 
and quietly rode away. 

Jordans split 
WASlllNGTON (UPl) - Hamilton Jordan, 

President Carter's top aide, and his wife Nancy 
have divorced after eight years of marriage, 
friends of the couple said Tuesday. 

The "no fault" divorce became final a few 
days ago, according to the friends, and a 
"limited alimony" settlement was arranged 
between Jordan and his wife. 

Nancy also works in the White House as a staff 
aide to Rosalynn Carter. 

Kirby gets 20 years 
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UPI) - Comedian George 

Kirby pleaded guilty to drug charges Tuesday 
and was sentenced to two concurrent 20-year 
sentences. 

County Judge Carl Christensen told the 
comedian he was compelled to sentence him to 
jail even though he enjoyed and appreciated 
Kirby's talents. 

The 52-year~ld comedian, who pleaded guilty 
to charges of selling a controlled substance, said 
he was "embarrassed and ashamed" but at· 
tempted to sell the narcotic because of his 
financial status. 

f;arlier this year, Kirby was sentenced to a 1()' 
year prison term on federal charges of selling 
narcotics to an undercover agent. He later was 
released on $50,000 bail while the federal con
viction was appealed. 

Slippery talker 
WASHINGTON (UPI ) - President Carter's 

chief inflation fighter, Alfred Kahn, said 
Tuesday he will never again use the word 
"depression" in public. Instead, he will say 
"banana." 

Kahn ~eportediy jrrita~ed Carter , two ~eeks 
ago when he said there could be a "deep, deep . 
depression" if the administration fails in its 

- effort to control inflation. 
His use of the term sent the stock market 

skidding. 
"You'll never hear the word depression again 

from me," Kahn said in a speech, adding that 
whenever he feels like using the term, he will say 
"banana" in its place. 

Crash program . 
LONGMEADOW, Mass. (UPI) - Police in this 

small western Massachusetts town don't know it 
yet, but they're going to get some defensive 
driving lessons after putting $20,000 worth of 
dents in their police cruisers. 

"Some police officers think they're the 
greatest drivers in the world, but they're not," 
saYfi Police Chief Donald Abraham, who 
scheduled the lessons. "They're the worst." 

When asked about the reaction of his cops to 
taking the course, Abraham said, "They don't 
know about it yet." 

Quoted ••. 
It will be the biggest ~ush hour in history and 

probably the last . Th e safety of our society 
should not depend onJhis /lind of planning but on 
heading off nuclear war. 

- Paul Warnke, formerly a SALT negotiator 
and head of the U.S. Arms Control and Disar
mament Agency, addressing the convention of 
National League of Cities, speaking about the 

, 

effectiveness of plans to evacuate major cities in I • 
the event of a nuclear attack. 
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Send a long lasting Polnsetta 
early to be enjoyed through the 
holiday season. Priced locally 
$5.00 to $50.00. The perfect way 
to remember friends and loved 
ones in other cities Is the F.T.D. 
service. Eicher Is a "Top 200" 
member of F.T.D. 

&l.el..eJt florist 
14 South Dubuque 410 klrkwooti/We 

Downtown Greenhouse & C.rden Ctnle, 
9·5 8-9 D~jly 9-5 Sun~y 

Mon·Sat. 8-S :JO Sal. 

By the end' of Ihe current academic year, the Hancher 
Enterrainmenl Commission (HEC) will experience a 75'/, 
personnel change, including the directorship. In tunewilh 
this change, Ihe new HEC is preparing itself by offering 10 
the student or any other concerl patron, a chance 10 
sound off and voice Iheir opinions concerning the con
certs provided al the University of Iowa. 

HEC Is responsi ble for the Hancher Auditorium and 
Fieldhouse concerls that reflect current slyles and tastes in 
contemporary music {jazz, blues, folk, rock, elc.) . Wem 
.!l2.!. responsible and do not program music such as cham
ber music, symphonies, orcneslras, ballets or any recitals, 

Nixon defends· Watergate 
Because your ideas and opinions are imporlanllo uS,we 

ask you to respond to the following questions. Your 
responses will act as a guide in making future programm· 
ing decisions. 

NOTICE TO ALL 
CONCERT GOERS role; ,'t paid the price' I------------------------·--·-~( 

I 1. What type of music (jazz, blues, rock, folk, fusion, 

PARIS (UPI) - Former 
President Richard Nixon went 
on French television Tuesday 
and told viewers he never lied 
about Watergate - but did 
"blunder" and "I paid the 
price. " 

Nixon defended his role in the 
Watergate scandal and the 
presidency that it cost him in a 
three-hour television program 
watched by millions of French 
viewers . 

" It was a' blunder," he said. 
"I take the responsibility and I 
paid the price." 

The first 45 minutes were 
devoted to film and television 
clips of Nixon's career from 
World War II to Watergate. 
Nixon then fielded questions 
phoned in from the public. The 
announcer said the switch
boards were swamped even 
before the program began . I 

Their questions were abnost 
without exception sympathetic. 
But the former president at the 
outset appeared uneasy, his 
upper lip sweating under the hot 
camera lights. However, he 
quickly settled down to a 
relaxed and even mellow mood. 
Typi~al , of the viewer's 

conunents were, "Nixon was a 
victim,' like Kennedy, of a plot 
but of a different kind." 

Asked to explain the Water· 
gate scandal to one viewer, 
Nixon replied that it was 
"worse than a crime. It was an 
error, a series of errors. 1 am 
responsible for not having 
crushed it at the beginning," he 
said. 

At another point, a viewer 
asked Nixon whether he had 
ever lied about his role in the 
affair. 

"[ was not lying," Nixon 
replied. "I said things that later 
on seemed to be untrue." 

AbolJt his own future, Nixon 
said, "[ do intend ... to speak out 
from time to time. 

" ... I have no plans whatever 

to re·enter political life on the 
elective side ... [ don't intend to 
go out to San Clemente and live 
the good life and listen to the 
waves and playa litt\e golf. 

Nixon went into some detail 
about the conununications be
tween Washington and Moscow 
during the 1973 AraD-Israeli 
war, saying that Soviet leader 
Leonid Brezhnev said he 
wanterl to send in two divisions 
of Russian troops to the area 
and suggested that the United 
States do the same. Nixon said 
he vetoed the idea and Brezhnev 
backed off. 

"Brezhnev wanted to send in 
two Russian divisions and 
suggested we send in two 
American divisions. [ felt that 
with the friction between our 
forces the risk of conflict was 
unacceptable." 

Nixon said he cabled Brezh. 
nev that the answer was no, 
Brezhenv said he was- sending 
Soviet troops in any case 'and 
Nixon put U.S. forces on a 
secondary alert. 

At that point, he said, 
,"Brezhnev sent a cable saying 
in effect he wasn 't going to send 
the troops, that we were going 

See 
America 

at see level 
Amtrak 's worked out a 

way 10 discover Amenca 
from the qround up our 
U SA RAIL PASS 

Travel all over Make as 
many stops as you want lal 
over 500 Clbes). whenever 
you want rw,th 14.21 or 10 
day Passes) 

Call us lor all the rleta~s 

Tray.l. 
S.ryic •• lnc. 

2t6 1st AvelLenocn·Cllek Bid, 

Coralville 354-2424 

"'-

Christmas Thieves 
Market ~,_1Q 
December 2nd & 3rd ~ 
10 am-5 pm 
Main Lounge - Iowa Memorial Union 

"where nobody 
goofed on 

prices!" 

Brand Name Ladies 
FASHION FLANNEL SHIRTS 

100% Cotton • sizes 3-13 

$10.00 , 
(Reg. $16.00) 

Downtown-Above World Radio-351-7231 

to talk some more," and-that 
was the end of that crisis. 

Nixon was scheduled to fly to 
England Wednesday to give an 
address at Oxford University. 

But in Oxford, a spokesman 
for a group of 200 Oxford 
students said Tuesday that his 
group plans to disrupt Nixon's 
speech to the Oxford Union 
llebating Society. 

"We refuse to let Nixon come 
to Oxford to use its name and its 
reputation so that he can re
enter public life. The thought is 
outrageous," said Andy Paal
borg, 23 , an American and 
founder of the group known as 
"The Campaign to Resist the 
Efforts of the Ex·President" 
(CREEP) . 

" [t was the British students 
who were most anxious to 
prevent him from speaking," 
Paalborg said "The American 
students were simply interested 
in protesting in order to make a 
'1Ioral statement." 

General Downhill 
Skiing Clinic 

given by 
Wayne Felt and 

Steve Howe 
30 minute film: 

"Perlormers"- K2 
TONIGHT 7 PM 

Pentacrest 

BIUOUAC 
Open Sun. t2·5, M-Th lc)'9, F & S lc)'S:30 

'OLD STYLE 
BEER 

12-12 oz cans 

I reggae, punk, new wave) would you like to see offered 
I as concerlsl 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 2. Who or what bands would you specifically like to ~ 
I play in Iowa Cilyl 

3. How do you feel about having concerts coincide with 
University functions, i.e. Homecoming, Parents 
Weekend, etc.l 
o For 0 Against 0 Indifferent. I 

4. Upon which of the followin~ do you have queslions oll 
comments regarding the workings of HECI I 
o Why Ames or UNI gets shows that we don't I 
o Choice of locations of concerts (Hancher, i 
Fieldhouse, Clapp) I 
o Ticket policies and payments (personal checks, I 
charging on U-BiIl) I 
o Other (Specify) I 

I 
5. Class standing Age Sex I 

Send all responses and commenes direCtly 10 Hanche, EnleMainmefl~ 
Commission, Hanche, AIlditorium ICampus Mail) . or ~rop Ihem 011 'III. I 
fronl desk in Ihe Studenl Activities Cenler, IMU. Results will be p,inred il l 

L7~~~S..!."~:~~~~~~~r~c~2.h~~y~u~~___ I 

Palmer 

Downtown Iowa City Next to Plaza ('""I,,, /1n.l 

COLOR PRINT 
Processing speCial 

12 Exposures 
Oseo Reg. $2.99 

20 Exposures 
Oseo Reg. $4.59 

24 Exposures 
Oseo Reg. $5.19 

Life saver 

ChrIstmas Stole 
Hours at Osco 
Monday·Friday 

8:30 am·9:00 pm 
Saturday 
8:30-5:30 

12:00 pm-5:00 pm 

Bobs 2 foot 

Colorado Spruse 
Artificial Tree 

Jewel 
Indoor-Outdoor Chocolate SWlltStOry Chrlstmu Call 

159 
Reg. 2" 

Body on Tap 

Shampoo 
70z 

99C 
Reg. 1" 

Miniature Christmas 
35 Light Set 

Multi Color or Clear 

1 ?~~" 

OliofOlay 

Beluty Lotion 
40z 

Christmas 
aells or Balls 

SOl Bag 

89 

· 24t~. 

Book 12 count tray 
60z 1978 , 

66C 99 ,C Reg. 1" Aeg.99C 

Oseo 
Int 

Protaslllll Therapeutic After Shave 
Blth Oli Splash on 

160z Lotion 
10 oz. 

189 
reg. 3.89 

Reg. 2" 
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Tuesday after their 
during a protest in SI. 
over conditions at the: 
penitentiary in Marion, 
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a bond. 
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After Shave 
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Confusion stirs over AFSCME petition · 
By TERR Y IR WIN American Federation of State, County has met the 30 per cent requirement. and AF~'a concerns." supported by a significant show of 
Staff Writer and Municipal Employees (AFSCME) But, according to James McCllmon, AFSCME International Union interest" as part of an "un. 

did not have enough signatures 00 Its PERB labor relations examiner, no Representative Dick Walters said derstanding reached at the Nov. 14 
ConfusIon has arisen over a UI 

lacultY06taff newsletter report on an 
attempt by the American Federation 
of State, County and Municipal 
Employees (AFSCME) to prompt an 
eleetion that could unionize state 
clerical workers. 

That report, according to a Public 
Employment Relations Board 
(PERB ) official and AFSCME 
representatives, contained inaccurate 
information. A UI administrator 
admitted Tuesday that the article 
"represented less than a full un· 
derstanding" of the situation. 

An article in the Nov. 22 edition of 
For Your In!ormatlon (FYI). 
published by the Ul , Office of Public 
Information , states, "The Public 
Employees (sic ) Reiatlons Board 
I PERB) last week ruled that the 

petition to hold an election." "ruling" or official order concerning Tueaday he objected to the first meeting between the PERB , AF· 
The story later says that atate of· ' AFSCME's petitioning efforts was sentence of the FYlartlc.le because he SCME and the state's employment 

f1clals and AFSCME representatives made by the board at that time. feels that It was "completely relations office. 
"agreed that the next review of the McClIrnon said that although an erroneous." Small said that from the in. 
union's petition to hold such an "administration determination" Larry Scarpino, AFSCME Inter· formation presented in the letter and 
election wlll be after Nov. 30." showed that at that time AFSCME did national Public Affairs director, said from talks with Vernon she had been 

AFSCME has submitted signatures not have the required number of the group is "still very much in· under the Impression that an official 
to the PERB petitioning for an signatures, the board had not made an volved," and that ASFCME Is con· ruling had been made but that the 
election to decide whether state official ruling, and that arrangements fident about its efforts to petition for events of the meeting 'seem to have 
clerical workers, including 1,700 UI were made by ·the parties at the an election. "We would not be ex· been less formal "Some sort of for. 
employees, wish to become unionized. meeting for the submission of the 'new pending funds or going through the mal decision we don't seem to have" 
To determine a show of interest for an list. "To say that (the board issued a motions for the facade of the thing," she said. "It now seems that it w~ 
election AFSCME must have ruling) wouJdprobably be incorrect," he said. much more informal" 
collected signatures of 30 per cent of he said. "We consider a ruling to be Mary Jo Small, Ul assistant vice . 
the state's clerical workers. something hard and concrete." president for personnel, said she had Vernon could not be reached for 

On Nov. 14 state employment of· "There was no 'ruling'," he said. forwarded the information for the comment. 
ficials and union representatives "An administrative determination, newsletter article after correspon· Small said that FYI in a future issue 
meeting in Des Moines agreed that the yes. At that point there did not seem dence with Vernon. will run an article detalling the result 
state should submit an updated list of to be that show of interest. It was an She cited a letter she had received of AFSCME's petitioning efforts 
the state clerical employees to the informal meeting on how to handie from Vernon which says, "The along with what can be determined 
PERB by Nov. 30 in order to deter· State Employment Relations Director Petition for Certification filed by "the most accurate representation of 
mine accurately whether AFSCME Gene Vernon's concerns AFSCME on October 17. 1978. was not what happened previously." 

Iowans arrested at Marion Prison rally College women , men 
Cli "take I break" and 

learn I skill. 
By TOM DRURY 
Staff Writer 

Six Towans were released 
Tuesday after their arrest 
during a protest in SI. Louis 
over conditions at the federal 
penitentiary in Marion, Ill. 

The Iowans - three of whom 
were from the Iowa City area -
were among nine protesters 
arrested Monday and held 
overnight after they refused to 
leave the Federal Bureau of 
Prisons regional office on the 
6th floor of the Federal Building 
at 1114 Market SI. 

The protest. which was 
organized by the National 
Committee to Support the 
Marion Brothers, resulted in the 
nine being jailed in lieu of $150 
bond each and then released 
Tuesday at noon without posting 
s bond. 

Those arrested were: John 
Walsh and Steve Marsden of 
Des Moines; Jim Dubert of 
Ames: Bill Douglas and Jerri 
Blackmon of Iowa City; Joe 
Grant of Riverside; Tim Dunn 
and Scott Myers of SI. Louis; 
and Clark Field of Evansville, 

Ind. Approximately 35 
protesters gathered to call 
attention to the Marion 
penitentiary conditions. 

What they were protesting is 
the alleged use of indefinite 
solitary confinement in tiny 
cells and behavior modification 
programs on prisoners at the 
Marlon prison. 

" A delegation of us went in to 
talk to the local head of the 
Federal Bureau of Prisons who 
has jurisdiction over the Marion 
control unit," Douglas, the Iowa 
Sociallst who ran for 1st District 
congressman, said Tuesday in a 
telephone interview from St. 
Louis. 

Douglas said they asked the 
official to make a statement to 
the effect that Marion's 
behavior modification program 
should be halted. 

"And he refused to do that, 
and we decided to stay until he 
made such a statement," he 
said. 

The protesters entered the 
office at approximately noon, 
Douglas said, st. Louis police 
reported that they ' were 
alTested at 2 p.m. 

Douglas said police originally 
told the protesters they would 
be charged with trespassing, 
peace disturbance and resisting 
arrest, But at their appearance 
in court Tuesday morning the 
activists learned that police had 
not filed the resisting arrest 
charge. 

"They did carry us out, but 
there was no resistance," 
Douglas said. "We just went 
limp." 

He said that those arrested 
did not want to post bail 1m. 
mediately and so spent the night 
in jail, adding that they also 
"have a stake" in bringing the 
case to trial. 

" It gives us another op
portunity to put the control unit 
on trial," Dougias said. The 
case of the defense, which will 
be conducted by SI. Louis 
lawyer Raiph Levy, will involve 
subpoenas of experts on sensory 
deprivation and the head or the 
Bureau of Prisons, Douglas 
said. 

"Basically, I see the control 
unit as - if it's not stopped - a 
model for behavior controi 

programs within prisons across 
the country," he said. 

"And there's nothing that 
says if they're successful in 
their method of intimidation 
and sensory deprivation, they 
won't use it outside prison gates 
as well," Douglu added. " If 
people don't stand up and say 
this has to be stopped, it will go 
on," 

The nine arrested were 
released on summons after a 
city court judge decided to 
forego bail. The activists are 
required to return on Jan. 9, at 
which time a trial date will be 
set, Douglas said. 

The $150 bond was dropped, 
Douglas said, after the activists 
explained to the judge that they 
wanted a triai, and after a 
"strange dialogue" between 
court officials over whether a 
house outside the St. Louis city 
limits could be accepted as a 
property bond. 

Tehran ~it by power strike, 
curfew, money-drain probe 

A supporter of the Marion 
prison activists in SI. Louis 
came forward, Douglas said, 
and offered his house as bond. 
But authorities in the courtroom 
could not agree that the house 
was acceptable, as it was not in 
St. Louis. 

1 

TEHRAN (UPI) - Tehran's 
public prosecutor Tuesday or· 
dered the central bank to 
surrender records to investiga. 
tors looking into charges that 
Iran's political elite salted away 
$2.4 billion in foreign banks 
during the worst of anti'shah 
disturbances last autumn. 

But in another protest, 
Tehran's electrical power ern· 
ployees plunged the entire 
capital of 4.5 million into 
darkness less than 90 minutes 
before the dusk·to.dawn curlew 
began Tuesday. 

Hundreds orthousands of cars 
were caught In horrendous auto 
!raffic, last minute shoppers for 
food were turned away by 
shopkeepers and chaos reigned 
in the tense capital. 

The public prosecutor's state· 
ment Tuesday marked the 
goverrunent's first response to 
the charges that many of the 
shah's nephews, uieces and 
other relatives. military com· 
manders and goverrunent aides 
transferred their wealth out of 
the country. 

Prosecutor Syed Hossein Ha· 
shemi said the aUegations -
made by striking employees of 
the central bank and termed 
"exaggerated" by the bank 's 
foreign exchange controUer -
wiu be investigated and the 
public will be informed of the 
results. . 
,E.arlier, troops fired on 

several hundred mourners 
marching in the funeral proces
sion of a religious leader 
Tuesday in defiance of a 

Courts 
Professional clown and ex· 

candidate for pope Bob Baker 
has had another bizarre and 
enthulastic campaign end in a 
backflre. 

martial law ban on public 
demonstrations. 

The violence erupted in the 
southern quarter of Tehran 
when mourners calTylng the 
coffin of Gharavi Kashani, a 
local religious leader who died 
Monday of natural causes, 
refused to obey orders to 
disperse, witnesses said. 

The troops opened fire, 
scattering the crowd. 
Casualties were not im· 
mediately known. 

The incident underscored the 
military gQvemment's growing 
difficulty in controlling reli· 
gious groups taking part in 
demonstrations that usually end 
up as protests against the shah. 

Despite the ban on public 
demonstrations, Tehran's 
clergy had called on "believers 
and in particular clergymen" to 
join Tuesday's burial proces
sion. 

Meanwhile, the Egyptian 
news agency Mena reported 
from Amman Tuesday that 
Jordan's King Hussein will try 
to mediate a settlement be
tween the shah and the leader of 
the religious groups opposing 
him, the AyatoUah Khomelni. 

Hussein, who returned to 
Amman from Tehran Tuesday, 
will go to Paris within the next 
few days to meet with the exiled 
religious leader, Mena said, 

In other developments, 
Tehran's public prosecutor 
began an investigation Tuesday 
into allegations that 144 memo 
bers of Iran's rich elite, in· 

The petition in that case was 
dismissed in a reversal by the 
U.S. Court of Appeals on March 
16, 1973. 

The record stated that all 
court costs involved would be . 
billed to Baker, who is now 
vacationing in San f!anci8co. 

cluding relatives of the . shah, 
had secretly transferred $2.4 
billion into foreign bank ac· 
counts. 

The investigation was 
launched after striking centrai 
bank workers released a list 
naming 144 persons who the 
workers charged were diverting 
a fifth of Iran's oil wealth into 
bank accounts in the United 
States, France and Israel. 

The five·page list of alleged 
transfers named two nephews 
and a niece of the shah, an ex
premier, a senior ambassador 
and several top ministerial 
aides. 

Political sources said that no 
ministers from Prime Minister 
Gen. Gholam Reza Azharl's 22-
day-old goverrunent were on the 
list. 

The investigation of those 
whose names reportedly appear 
on the list was not announced by 
the state-run radio and there 
was no indication when it would 
be completed. DOWNTOWN 

Cheerleading Tryouts 
Dec. 3,4 & 5 7 p.m. 

Faculty Gy~ - Fieldhouse 
Applications and judging criteria available in Stu· 
dent Activities Center, IMU. Applications due 
December 1. 
U.1. Cheerleaders open to all students regardless of 
race, creed, color, national origin, age, sex or han· 
dicapped status. 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1... .. .. ........ ...... 2.. .... .... ........... l ..... .. ............. . ....... ............. .. 

5 ..... .. .............. 6.... .. ... ............ 7.. .. .. ............... 8 ............ .. ... .. .. . . 
9 .. ... ... .. ... .. .... .. 10 ...... ...... .. ... .... 11 .. .. .. .... .. ......... 12 ..... .... .... " .. . , .. . 

13 .. ........ .. ....... .. H .... .. ... ... " .. " ... 15 .. .. ............. ... . 16""" .......... " ... . 

17 .. ..... .. .. .......... 18 ................ ..... 19 ... ............ .. .... 20 ......... .. ..... ... .. . 

21 .. ..... .......... .. .. 22.. ...... .. .... ... .... 23. ........... " ... .... 2 . ......... ..... .. .. .. .. 

25 .. .... ...... .. ....... 26 .... ..... .......... " v ................. .. .. 28, .. ........... . "" .. . 

29" ............ ....... 30 ........ ........ .. . \ . 31 .................... . 32 ....... .............. . 

The judge, Douglas said, 
"was more sympathetic or 
bemused," and freed the 
protesters on summons. 

Douglas was not the only 
former politician to be arrested 
at the Federal Building Mon· 
day. Grant, a long·tlme prison 
refonn activist who has done 
time in prison himself, was the 
Iowa Socialist Party's can· 
didate for governor. Dubert was 
the party's candidate for state 
secretary of agriculture. 

Marsden is a member of the 
Iowa Mobilization for Survival 
and Biackmon is a member of 
the Pacem in Terris FeUowship 
of the Unitarlan·Unlversalist 
Church. 

I:hl!h!y .. " ........... . 
ENRICHING 

SUMMER JOBS 
at 

'CHUEY COLORAOO 
CAMPS 

Mid Jun •. Mid Aug, 
SALARY: Starling S525 plus 

room. bo.rd. trav.1 axpenu 
MINIMUM AGE: 19 VrI, 

completed Soph. yr. 
APPLY BY JAN. 10TH 

lor on · 
CAMPUS INTERVIEW: 
Dept C. PO. Box 6525 
Denver, Colo. 80200 

, Include prevIous camping & 
counseling experiences a. nd 

any specialized skills 

Now women , men can learn I 
new skill without Inlerlerlng With 
college pl,n • . 

Under Ihls program, YOIl join lhe 
Army RM6fVe and teke btlsle 'lind 
Advanced Training during summer 
vacations. 

YOIl serve 16 hours a month with 
your local unit. plus 2 Weeki AnnUli 
Training a"er Bask: and Advanced 
Training are behind you. 

This way, you'll have a valuable 
'kill along with your degr .. to oller 
an employer when you graduale. 

And Ihe money you earn along the 
WIY could help you ply lor your 
education. You'll maka over $900 • 
year (before deduction.,. 

Check opening . .... If you qualify. 

Call Army Reserve 
Opportunities 

319·337·2715 
Part 01 What You Earn 

II PrIde. 

An Equal Opportuntly Employer 

United Way 
'nIIInks 110 1jCM.l1t..u.. . n,n. at' ua. 

1 HUNDREDS OF 
THOUSANDS OF WOMEN 

USE ENCARE OVAl: 
Encare Oval ~ was Introduced to Ameri· 
can poctors In November 1977. Almost 
immediately, it attracted widespread phy
sician and patient attention. 
Today, Encare Oval Is being used by 
hundreds of thousands of women, and 
users surveyed report overwhelming sat· 
isfaction. Women using Encare Oval say 
they find it an answer to their problems 
with the pill, IUD's, diaphragms, and aero-

2solfoams. 

EFFECTIVENESS 
ESTABUSHEDIN 
CUNICAL TESTS. 

Encare Oval" was subjected to one of the 
most rigorous tests ever conducted for a 
vaginal contraceptive. Results were 
excellent-showing that Encare Oval 
provides consistent and extremely high 
sperm·killing protection. This recent U.S. 
repott supports earlier studies in Euro· 
peart laboratories and clinics. 
Each Encare Oval insert contains a pre
cise, premeasured dose of the potent, 
sperm-killing agent nonoxynol 9. Once 
properly Inserted. Encare Oval melts and 
gently effervesces. dispersing the sperm· 
klllinO agent within the vagina. 
The success of any contraceptive 
method depends on consistent and 
accurate use. Encare Oval '" is so conve
nient you won·t be tempted to forget it. 
And SO simple to insert, it's hard to make 
a mistake. 
If pregnancy poses a special risk for you, 
your contraceptive method should be sa-

3
lected alter consultation with your doctor. 

NO HORMONAL ' 
SIDE EFFECTS. 

Encare Oval'" is free of hormones, so it 
cannot create hormone-related health 
problems-like strokes and heart 
attacks-that have been linked to the pill. 
And, there is no hormonal disruption of 
your menstrual cycle. 

______ MIDWESTERN 
_____ HUMAN RIGHTS 

---__ CONFERENCE 

DECEMBER 1-3 

- HANNA WESTON FEATURED SPEAKER 

"WORD IS OUT" SAt DEC.2 I'OOPM 
$'1 SPECIAL REG. ON SALE BEFORE 3:45 & 6:30 
SHOW AT I.M.U. FOR NONCONFERENCE 

for REGISTRATION INFORMATION CONTACT: 

INFORMATtON DESK 
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

The Navy flies more aircraft than any other branch of 
the service. :Jo it needs more men to keep 'em flying , 

Aeronautical Maintenance Officer is what we call 
them . Their specialty is aviation maintenance 
management - everything from logistics to personnel 
supervision, from computer operations to budget 
administration. 

Ask about the Navy's AMO Program. If you can handle 
an airfield at sea, you can handle an airfield anywhere. 

Write or send resume to Lt. Gerry R. Hartzell, 7501 N. 
University, Suite 201, Peoria, IL 61614, or call collect 
(309 ) 671-7310. 

of cases, however, burning or irritation 
has been experienced by either or both 
partners. If this occurs, use should be 

4 discontinued. 

EASIER TO INSERT 
THAN A TAMPON. 

The Encare Oval'" is smooth and small, so 
it Inserts quickly and easily-without an 
applicator. There's none of the bother of 
aerosol foams and diaphragms. No 
device Inside you. No pill to remember 
every day. Simply use as directed when 
you need protection. 
You can buy Encare Oval whenever you 
need it ... it's available without a prescrip
tion. And each Encare Oval is Individ· 
ually wrapped to fit discreetly into your 

5 pocket or purse. 

~01!'.,\\ BECAUSE ENCARE OVAL 
IS INSERTED IN ADVANCE, 
IT WON'T INTERRUPT 
LOVEMAKING. 

Since there's no mess or bother, Encare 
Oval gives you a measure of freedom 
many contraceptives can't match. 
The hormone-free Encare Oval. Safer for 
your system than the pili or IUD, Neater 
and simpler than traditional vaginal con
traceptives. So effective and easy to use 
that hundreds of thousands have already 
found it-quite simply-the preferred 
contraceptive. 

©1978 Eaton-Merz L.aboratorIeI,Inc. 
Norwich, New York 13815 EA 1611 

Encare 
Ovat 

Vaginal contraceptive 
lor prevention of pregnancy 

The Johnson County District 
Court Monda~ dismissed 
Baker'S petition to remove a 
monolith of the Ten Com· 
mandments from the cour· 
thouse lawn. Baker chaUenged 
the cOfI8titutlonal propriety of 
maintaining the monolith on the 
ground that it violated the 
eatablislunent clauses of the 
first amendment. Baker par. 
ticularly cited the clauses 
dealing with the separation of 
cburch and state. 

William G. Gerhard of Iowa 
City flied a peltiton in Johnson 
County District Court call1ng 
for a jury trial in which he plans 
to seek a SIi5O,OOO in damages 
from his former employers, 
James and Kevin Lynche. 

print name, address .. phone number below. 

Name .. .. ...... ................. ... ................ ....... .. .... .. Phone ...... .. .. .. ... . 

Address .................... ..... ... ..... .. " ... ... " ... ...... " " . City .... " ... " ....... . 

Dial 353-6201 Zip .. .................. . 
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Most People find Encare 1he - I 
Oval completely satisfac· nICS 
tory. In a Hmited number 

The court's decision, which 
IUstalned the county auditor', 
lIlotlon for SWIUD8ry judgment, 
1fas influenced largely by a 
treVious, sirnllar case in Utah, 
Alma Anderson vs. Salt Lake 
CIty Corporation and County. 

Gerhard wu working the late 
shift at the Green Pepper in 
Coralville on February S, 1977 
when Injured by a shotgun blast 
fired by an armed robber. 
Gerhard claimed that the 
Lynches were grossly and 
wantonly negligent In conscious 
d.l8regard of hla s&!ety. 
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Who is failing? 
People who can't rea(l or write are 

scary. Not that they are intimidating, 
prone to sudden violence or pose any sort 
of physical threat; rather, their 
scariness stems from the fact they are 

• unable to think critically or to com
municate effectively. Such illiteracy is 
expected from the underprivileged; but 
when numerous studies are issued in
dicating that high school seniors, or even 
college students on the brink ol 
graduation, cannot read or write a 
simple declarative sentence, one's ex
pectations are confounded -- and one 
becomes even more scared than before. 

Consider, for example, a recent writing 
competency test given to University of 
Northern Iowa students. Students must 
pass the test, which requires the com
position of a 400 to 500 word essay graded 
on spelling, granunar, sentence struc
ture and development of a central theme, 
In order to graduate. Of the ap
proximately 500 students who took the \ 
UN1 test, 65 per cent failed. Dr . Jan 
Robbins, head of the UN!'s Department 
of English, Language and Uterature said 
he was not surprised by the test results 
since a similar number of students failed 
the same test last fall. 

The problem Iso't confined to language 
skills. The Vermont Education Depart
ment recently released the results of the 
state's first basic competency tests. Of 
the ~,OOO stUdents tested, 41 per cent 
could not competently write a page-long 
essay, 46 per cent could not do 
multiplication problems correctly and 64 
per cent could not do long division. These 
results may be colored by the fact that 
many students, knowing they were not 
required to pass the tests to graduate, did 
not take them seriously, and by the fact 
the tests were not standardized state
wide. But the test results, even if they are 
only partially accurate, still Indicate a 
serious deficiency In basic skills. 

A contributing factor here might be the 
increasing readiness of some school 
boards to ban books. A recent survey 
showed that 30 per cent of all responding 
school boards ban books for onl;! reason or 
another. The offending volumes inculde 
such salacious works as The Dia ry oj 
Anne Frank, J 984, The Grapes oj Wrath 

and The Adventures of Hue/deberry 
Finn. Another often banned book is Go 
Ask Alice, which details a young 
woman's addiction to drugs and sub
sequent rehabilitation. The logic here 
must be if students don't read about 
drugs and sex, they will never be 
troubled by them. 

But the ultimate book-banning lunacy 
was performed by the Texas School Book 
Commission which has removed some 
dictionaries from school libraries and 
class rooms because they contain "bad 
words." One result of this might be a lot 
of misspelled profanity appearing on 
bathroom walls. But harkening back to 
'the rampant lack of language skills 
among students, to remove any dic
tionary from the hands of any student for 
any reason is plain dumb. True, students 
may be protected from having "bad" 
thoughts -- indeed, they may be 
protected from having any thoughts at 
all. 

But the connection between marginal 
illiteracy and book banning is, at best, 
tenuous. The problem goes much deeper: 
There is something dreadfully wrong 
with 0'f educational system as a whole. 
When students can get through 13 years 
of public education plus 4 years of college 
and yet cannot add, spell or write, it is 
not they who have failed. The failure is 
that of an eduation system more in
terested in producing" graduates" -- and 
producing them as quickly as possible -
than in producing educated adults. And 
when you consider that that system 
produces not only the uneducated 
students but also the teachers who have 
failed to educate them and the ad
ministrators who shape and supervise 
that inadequate system, it becomes clear 
that failure is being reinforced, year 
after year. There are signs this trend is 
reversing itself, and that bodes well for 
the future. But what of the students who 
are already through school? The 
educational system can avoid future 
failures . But the real challenge may be in 
educating the ones from the past. 

MICHAEL HUMES 
Editorial Page Editor 

The story of · Lu 
Suppose we call him Lu, since that was 

his name, and that he was a bright, 
talented high school junior who loved 
literature and art and history and 
science. Suppose 'also that he was the 
captain of the golf team. 

Now suppose that early in the fall Lu 
was diagnosed as having leukemia of the 
asymptomatic variety. I suppose that 
means that he didn't feel bad, had no pain 
or infection or both. 

Suppose, on top of the shock of learning 
he was fatally ill, that physicians told 
him that there was no real therapy, no 
conservative treatment, and that he 
would have to sign away his rights and 
participate in an experimental program 
if he wanted to get any medical care at 
all. 

Suppose that at Christmas Lu went 
away to a prestigious medical foundation 
associated with a prestigious university. 
Suppose that he received chemotherapy 
there that caused such severe fluid 
retention that his optic nerves were 
destroyed and normal brain function was 
permanently disrupted. So he was not 
only dying but blind and retarded as well. 

Suppose the retardation bothered him 
the most, except toward the end of his 
senior year when the pain came -- pain 
that nobody treated because it would 
louse up the research results. 

Suppose Lu died just ' before 
graduation, frightened, hurting, blind, 
bewildered and frustrated . Suppose the 
cause of death was drowning -- a result 
of the same drugs which caused his other 
symptoms, but this time the water was in 
his lungs. 

Suppose the American Cancer Society 
hit his mother (his dad was dead) for a 
contribution to express her gratitude for 
the way her son was treated. 

• I 

Suppose that six months later Lu's 
mom had what is known, disgustingly, as 
a routine hysterectomy. Suppose in the 
course of the surgery doctors found a 
huge metastasized cancer which had 
invaded her whole abdomen, organs, 
arteries, the works. 

Suppose the prognosis was hopeless, 
and that her life expectancy was ex
pressed in weeks, maybe months. Sup
pose, once again, that physicians refused 
to treat her , even to give her pain-killers, 
unless she agreed to participate in a 
research program. 

Suppose, as is not uncommon, that the 
chemotherapy she was given for test 
purposes (since her case was hopeless) 
made her completely unable to absorb 
food by mouth, and that the intravenous 
feeding and intravenous medication 
ruined all her veins. Suppose she still 
received no treatment for pain, 

Suppose that, two weeks before she 
died, she begged her doctors to halt the 
chemotherapy for long enough to let her 
eat and gain some weight. Suppose they 
refused because It would mess up test 
results. 

Suppose she starved to death getting 
what AMA flaks call the best care in the 
world. Suppose she disposed of what 
remained of her estate so that cancer 
research will never see a penny of It. 

Suppose some members ol a profession 
which whines about the high premiums of 
malpractice Insurance look upon those 
premiums and a hopeless prognosis as 
license to practice unspeakable sadism 
on the helpless and charge rat fees for it? 

Suppose we all eat more apples ..... 

MARNIE HEYN 

Copy Editor 

. 
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Readers: 'brutality' o~ solitary confinement 
To the Editor : 

"Indefinite solitary confinement. A six-foot by 
eight-foot cell , Isolation In that cell for 23J,2 hours 
a day. The only light a 60 watt bulb that burns 
constantly. Drug treatments and a behavior 
modification program for those prisoners who do 
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Letters 

not 'conform' to such an environment. 
"What nation practices such brutality on its 

prisoners? Sadiy, the nation is our own. At 
Marion Federal Penitentiary in Illinois, 10 
people have died or committed suicide in the last 
six years as a result of being subjected to such 
conditions. While prison officials attributed 
many of the deaths to 'natural causes,' one 
prisoner' has responded, 'What Is natural about 
15 years of solitary confinement in a six by eight 
foot torture chamber?' " 

These paragraphs appeared in a letter to the 
DIlast February. Since then, a federal judge -
after three yea rs of the most deliberate 
"deliberations" -- finally handed down his 
opinion that steel doors on such cells constitute 
cruel and unusual punishment and ordered them 
removed. Yet the SI. Louis Argus has since 
photogr aphed cells with shut steel doors. More 
insidiously, the judge also ruled that people could 
be placed in such cells for "preventive deten
tion" -- if the prison administration thinks that 
the prisoner might hove or might develop non
conformist attitudes. 

Also since then, a more old-fashioned kind of 
brutality has swept the prison. In September 
there were beatings, shakedowns and prisoners 
held incommunicado. Guards used the excuse 
that a demonstration was taking place outside 
the 'prison, even though no such event took place. 
This campaign of intimidation is apparently 
intended to divide prison activists inside and 
outside the prison. 

f:ugene Debs said, " .... 'hile there is a soul in 
prison, I am not free." If the behavior control 
experts succeed at Marion, that thought will 
have more than moral implications: When minds 
are treated as machines to be programmed, 
everyone's freedom is endangered. 

B.R, Douglas 
Iowa Socialist Party 

Steve Marsd en / 
Iowa Mobilizati6n for Survival 

.Joseph Grant 
Unitarian-Universalist Ministry to the 

Imprisoned 

Jerri Blackmon 
Pacem in Terris Fellowship 

Jepsen won 
through pron:-ises 
To the Editor : 

Only in Iowa, 
A cute phrase from our past. 
Well, we've done it again. Only In Iowa could 

people do what they did Nov. 7. 
Iowa has one of the best educational systems in 

the nation, yet we showed the whole country how 
poorly be make use of it on election day. Only in 
Iowa could people elect Roger Jepsen over Dick 
Clark to the U.S. Senate. Only in Iowa can people 
forget all tile issues, all the candidate's ac
complishments, to concentrate on one or two 
issues, We completely throw aside one of the 
most outstatfding records in the Senate to vote on 
a very small number of issues. 

We elect a man whose only campaign promise 
is a "dream" to cut taxes 30 per cent in three 
years. The dream is an inflationary nightmare. 
We received no response on any other issues. All 
straightforward 'questions were avoided. 

So we elected Roger Jepsen on promises of a 
few issues. Only in Iowa could such a highly 
education population show such vast ignorance. 

DClI! Brustllern 
12 E. Court, Apt. 508 

Misled by ad, 
scores AOA 
To the Editor: 

I thoroughly agree with Karen Weir's leiter to 
the editor (i>I, Nov. 16). On election day when r 
read the half-page bold-print ad on the hotel
motel tax, I believed the tax would increase my 
rent. 1 thought the ad had been benevolently 
placed by a group such as TUA or PAT -- groups 
which help me look out for my own best interest. 
Unfortunately, the Apartment Owners' 
Association bought the ad. It seems they 
deliberately misled me in order to look out for 
their own best interest -- a vote of no for the 
hotel-motel tax, Certainly had the ad been signed 
by the Apartment Owners' Association, I would 
have caught the deception. 

I am happy to know that the city of Iowa City's 
lawyers are willing to file charges against 
Osterman and the Apartment Owners' 
Association. Osterman and his band exploit 
tenants with high rents. They should not be 
allowed to exploit the tenant vote for their own 
purposes. Another referendum on this issue 
should definitely be considered. 

Deb Varney 
716 E. Burlington 

Trade stadium 
for hospital 
To the Editor : 

The problem with the VI football team has 

more to do with the placement of KiDnid 
Stadium than it has to do with coaches. ArouIId 
1929, the VI administrators moved the footbaD 
field from what is now the Main Ubrary parkiDt 
lot to its present position. This was their fatal 
mistake. 

They should have decided at that point whether 
the west Side of campus was to become a temple 
devoted to mock violence or a temple devoted to 
the healing arts. But the twain don't mix. At tile 
moment it would appear that the cult of health II 
winning both nationally and locally, as tilt 
hospital grows apace, encroaching on the foot. 
ball stadium. 

Since hospitals are filled with sick people wbo 
project lethargy and illness or with medics who 
project healing and consideration, the pocr 
pigskin carriers find their thought-waves 
jammed with such thoughts as: "Wouldn't it be 
nice to roll over and go to sleep," or "Can'tl he~ 
that poor out-of-state foreigner out? He loota 10 

lost. " 

Well, now that the Ul finds itself in such a IiI, 
what can it do? A halfway solution might be IA> 

empty out the hospital on home-game days, 
sending the patients to the homes of the fans. Or 
maybe Kinnick Stadium could be moved IA> 

where the new airport is suppos¢ to go, thus ' 
relieving that whole mess. 

At least until there is a winning team there 
would be peace and quiet in the neighborhood, 
But the best solution would appear to be in 
making some final, ultimate, teleological choice 
between healing and martial arts. Either Kin
nick Stadium become Kinnick Sanatoriwn or the 
hospital become an athletic operation. Some ~ 
the medical equipment could prove useful for 
athletic purposes -- like the cardiac measuring 
devices and the running belts. 

Ruth Rendely 

Can't beat 
our uniforms 
To the Editor ' 

I am tired of the hoopla. insults and Jokes about 
the Iowa football team. It's time to stop thinking 
about the negative side and start thinking on the 
positive side of the program, namely, Ihe 
uniforms . 

There is nothing more aesthetically awe. 
inspiring on a brisk fall afternoon than the old 
black and gold. 1 have seen the uniforms of the 
so-called "power" teams; next to Iowa's these 
football giants are visual washouts. Silvers, navy 
blues, reds and yellows weakly dot the Big Ten's 
color scheme, proving that there isn't a twn 
color "tougher" than Iowa, 

We who love style were even further thrilled 
last year when the school name was emblazoned 
on the sides of the helmets. 

From one who is a color lover, il is time to "go 
back to the basics" and belay the degrading 
remarks and bad sportsman-like jokes about the 
team and head coach. Get behind the black and 
gold, go to the games and have fun , 

Willinrn Lnmpkin 
420 S. Lucas, Apt. 3 

Lack of support for abused spouses 
By ANN RASCHK E 
National Organization for Women 

Growing up female in our society has meant 
learning to be weak so he could be strong, to lose 
so he could win , and to be submissive so he could 
dominate. These traits today contribute to the 
increasing problem of spouse abuse. It used to be 
known as wife-beating -- or so the story goes ... 

A hard-working man has a tough day and goes 
out for a few beers with the guys. He gets loaded, 
comes home and takes it out on his mate by 
pushing her around with a few punches. Of 
course, reconciliation iniproves their sex life and 
come morning life is back to normal. If she's 
lucky, her only visible scars may be a black eye 
or a few broken ribs. But the blatant fact is that 
she has few, if any, solutions to the physical 
abuse she endures. 

Why wdmen remain in a threatening en
vironment is not clear. Financial and emotional 
ties often carry more weight than the paIn and 
humiliation ol physical abuse. For women with 
small children who are financially dependent 
upon their abuser, there is no easy way olit. Often 
they are faced with the multiple frustrations of 
the legal system and the irony that many of the 
services designed to help them harbor 
misconceptions that women provoke, deserve or 
even enjoy physical abuse. A woman's fear of 
triggering further physical abuse by leaving is 
escalated when sht has no safe place to go. 

Only when a woman is able to remove herself 
from the abuse and seek assistance to start a new 
life or give her mate a chance to seek counseUrtg 
can she break the chain. This can be ac-

I 
comp\lahed only when a temporary shelter can 
be provided for the woman and her children. 

There is a patheUc lack of SURport In our 
society for women who suffer from spouse abuse. 
Domestic problems are embarrassing to a 
society that promotes the nuclear family as the 
stable core ol our lives. Yet human relaUonships 

in any form are a microcosm of a larger picture. 
We all learn to express our distrust and our 
failures by beating another person, gang or 
nation. Parents abuse their children, so those 
children abuse their children or spouses. And 
violence -- physical abuse -- carries on. 

Women and children have generally been role
typed as weak, both physically and emotionally. 
It's easy to see how they get the brunt of today's 

Commentary 

abuse. Unfortunately, they are no small, select 
group. Statistics on spouse abuse in Iowa City 
are hard to come by. They jUlt aren't kept as 
there are no uniform means ol reporting an 
occurance of abuse In our community. Hawkeye 
Legal Aid estimates that three-fourths of their 
divorce cases Involve physical violence; other 
local a ttomeys have cited figures the range from 
three out of five to eight out ol10. Seven aoclal 
service agencies who kepi records over a siI
month period saw collectively ~ battered 
women each month who were aeeltlng a way out 
ol their dilemma. 

A recent study by the Johnson County Regional 
f'lanning Commission concluded that there is a 
critical need In our county for a temporary 
shelter for victims of spouse abuse. Iowa City is a 
transient community; a great part 01 our 
population does not ha ve a close network ct 
family and friends to rely upon in times of crW, 
The problem is here and needs to be dealt with, 

The Aid and Alternatives for Victims of Spouse 
Abuse I>r'ogram was begun a year ago to 
determine the scope of the problem, Though 
never intended to provide services, from day two 
the program began receiving referral calls 1I'0Il1 
abused victims. Recently the Committee on 
Community Needs recommended that $50,000 of 
the city's remaining HUD Community 

, Development Block Grant funds be allocated to 
purchase a facility for a shelter. 

The city staff has recommended against the 
shelter and the city council has expressed coo
cern that the city will need to find continuiDI 
support for the facility and program. ' 

According to regulation 570.22, emergeocr 
shelters for battered women are an approprlalt 
use of HUD's Block Grant money; other shellerS 
across the country have been started with thls 
money and found continuing program funds frun 
other sources. Unfortunately, all the agencies 
preaently funding shelters require that inU\Il 
monetary support come from local IundiIC 
bodies. It sounds like another Catch 22, except 
for the' fact that the SUD' money is goinl to be 
spent In one way or another in our community,1O 
funding Is actually avaUable. 

The city's hesitancy to deal with the problelD 
{rom the view that It may be too COItly or \DO 

much bother is nothing short of acceptinl the 
nightmare of dom.tic violence. Iowa City hIS 
the chance to provide an altemaUve for wometl 
and children engulfed In an abusive env\rOOlDlDl 
by allocating the avaUable funds for I libeller. 
From the looks of it, the chain can be broken.1lII 
will it? 
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ACLU 
one st 
By BRENDAN LEMON 
Staff Writer 

Civil liberties has 
pressing topic of 
debate as more groups 
lor their rights and 
cuts social and 
Il'0grams to fight Inflauo,nl 
a national board member 
American Civil Liberties 
who will address the 
western Human Rights 
ference at the U I this 

According to 
Weston, "Human rights 
topic particularly crucial 
days because our 
being emphasized 
commonalities are not." 

What divisions does 
mean? 
"Ever since the 

for racial Justice in the 
seem to be mak.ing 
demands of the rights of 
which I really think 
rights of . everyone. 
movements organized 
the rights of blacks or the 
Ii women or the rights 
to me make no sense 

, the rights of gays, for 
are the same as the 
everybody else," 

Individual rights, she 
flow from ha ving 
membership in society 
lrom membership in a 
Ucular group." 

But while groups 
around sex, color or 
Jl'elerence may pa rtake 
same constitutionally 
rights, they are not, 
acimlts, subject to the 
discrimination , 

"Unfortunately, 
combat certain type 
discrimination be 
politicized in such a way 
looks like anyone of 
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From college to career - a bottomless well of consumers 

Pop psychology, facts attract today's book buyer 
By KfTTREDGE CHERRY 
Staff Writer 

If the beat-selling books In 
[owa City are any indication, 
the composite book-buyer is a 
science fiction fan, thirsty for 
facts, easily swayed by ad
vertising, and anxious to learn 
self-improvement techniques. 

ScIence fiction is one of the 
beat-selling subjects at three of 
the four local bookstores of
fering books of general interest, 
but beyond that selling patterns 
at each store differ. 

At Iowa Book &. Supply, 
psychology books, especlany 
self-help, are the biggest 
sellers, followed by science 
fiction , according to Tom 
Kinney, assistant book 
manager. 

"U's books like "m OK. 
You're OK or Your Erroneous 
Zones, books that seem to nn a 
desperate lIeed in people ," 
Kinney said . "They're not 
grimacing in pain or physically 
contorted, but you can tell when 
they stand and browse 
passionately down there that 
they're very interested." 

The popularity of test guides 
at Iowa Book &. Supply may be 
related to the self-help boom. 

"We have study guides and 
test guides_ My God, what a lot 
of those \)oaks we sell here! 
Everyone is interested in 
getting into the next higher 
echelon of school, then they buy 
books on how to get a Job. It's 
like a bottomless well. It's been 
growing ever since [ came here 
10 years ago," Kinney said. 
"Some people buy several. It's 

like they're really desperate. 
An investment of $30 to $40 is 
nothing to them." 

At Prairie Lights Books, 102 
S. Linn, popular psychology 
books sen the least - for a 
reason. 

"I hide them. People have to 
be neurotic and psychotic to 
find them," admitted Jim 
Harris, the store's manager. "r 
think if you can 't be miserable, 
you can't be happy, either." 

Harris said he tries to provide 
an alternative to Iowa Book & 
Supply, explaining, "I'm not in 
business to sell pocket 
calculators." He refuses to 
stock such authors as Richard 
Bach, Richard Nixon, Victoria 
Holt and Enna Bombeck, and 
his dlHerent approach has 
caused fiction to be his best
selling section. 

On the other hand, Kinney 
claims, "Nonfiction tremen
dously outsells fiction 
everywhere nowadays." Most 
of the fiction books Iowa Book &. 
Supply sells are bestsellers 
included on the New York 
Times lists_ 

"People are very much in
fluenced by prizes, reputation, 
rankings and charts," Kinney 
said. "The things people want 
are things happening now. 
Often they want new things, 
even flashy things; books that 
quite frankly are going to be 
here today and gone 
tomorrow." 

Not so at Prairie Ughts. 
"The New York Times 

booklist doesn't mean a thing 
here," Harris said_ For 
example: 

ACLU board member: It's 
one struggle after another 
By BRENDAN LEMON 
Staff Writer 

Civil liberties has become a 
pressing topic of national 
debate as more groups mobilize 
for their rights and government 
cuts social and economic 
programs to fight inflation, says 
8 national board member of the 
American Civil Liberties Union 
who will address the Mid
western Human Rights Con
lerence at the Ul this weekend. 

According to Hanna B. 
Weston, "Human rights Is a 
topic particularly crucial these 
days because our divisions are 
being emphasized and our 
commonalities are not." 

What divisions does she 
mean? 

"Ever since the movement 
for racial justice in the '50s we 
seem to be making requests (or 
demands of the rights of groups 
which I really think are the 
rights of everyone. The 
movements organized around , 
the rights of blacks or the rights 
cl women or the rights of gays 
to me make no sense because 
the rights of gays, for example, 
are the same as the rights of 
everybody else." 

Individual rights, she added, 
flow from ha ving co-equal 
membership in society and "not 
from membership in a par
ticular group." 

But while groups organized 
around sex, color or sexual 
preference may partake in the 
same constitutionally protected 
rights, they are not, Weston 
admlts, subject to the same 
discrimination. 

"Unfortunately, efforts to 
combat certain types of 
discrimination become 
politicized in such a way that it 
looks like anyone of those 
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particular groups is demanding 
something special. When as a 
group you talk about wanting 
the rights other groups have, it 
looks like you're demanding 
special rights." 

Minority rights is not the only 
area of concern for civil 
libertarians in today's political 
climate. 

According to Weston, who 
teaches economics at Kirkwood 
Community College in Cedar 
R.apids, 'reduced governmental 
spending also has far-reaching 
implications for individual 
rights. 

"I think there's going to be a' 
whole lot of trouble if you cut 
back federal participation in 
social and economic programs 
- which I think is inevitable 
with the current approach 
toward inflation. 

.. Ensuring equity and due 
process for individuals cut off 

federally funded programs will 
not be easy. What kind of 
procedures will be used to cut 
people off?" 

Weston added, "We're just 
going to end up having to make 
a lot more finer distinctions as 
less money is available ." 

Reduced federal spending for 
social programs raises a basic 
problem for civil libertarians: 
the justification for the 
programs themselves. 

Weston said that on the ACLU 
national board, which is 
composed of one elected 
representative from each 
(usually state-wide) affiliate 
and 30 members elected at 
large, there Is a tension "bet
ween those who argue that 
economic questions such as a 
guaranteed minimum income , 
or national health insurance are 
civil liberties issues and those 
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James Mi chener's 
Chesapeake, which chronicles 
four centuries of Maryland 
history, Is second on the hard
cover fiction list, "but It just 
doesn't sell," Harris said. 

So he has compiled his own 
local bestseller list, which in
cludes several books published 
before the 1970s and Is headed in 
the hardcover nonfiction 
category by Olsoll's Push, a 
critical study of poet Charles 
Olson. 

Uterary criticism is one of 
the lowest sellers at the Union 
Bookstore, along with books 
about philosophy, religion and 
business, according to Kathy 
Kamerlck, the store's trade 
book buyer. 

She said national booklists 
are "fairly reflective" of what 
Is sold at the Union store. Collen 
McCullough's fictional accoWlt 
of an Australian family, Thl' 
Thorn Birds, has been the 
biggest seller at the Union this 
year, and Is third on the New 
York Times mass market 
paperback Ust. 

"Certain books like the 
Tolkien books sell all the time," 
Kamerick said. "We can COWlt 
on selling probably 25 of each 
book In the Lord of the Rings 
trilogy every month. They just 
sell and sen and sen all the 
time." 

Cookbooks also sen steadily 
at the Union. 

"The Joy of Cookillg is our 
most popular title. We sell about 
10 paperback copies a month. 
That's better than most titles 
do," Kamerick said. 

Again, Prairie lights is the 

Hanna Weston 

" • 

exception. 
"People told me, 'Stock all 

the cookbooks you can because 
they sell lik.e crazy -' Now I'm 
sitting on them," Harrts said. 

Speaking of joy, The Joy of 
Gay Sex and The Joy 0/ Lesbion 
Sex are also selling "real weU" 
at the Union. 

At Walden Book Store in the 
Mall, those gay love manuals 
are two of the lowest sellers, 
along with "anything by 
Picasso or about him," ac
cording to Paul BobBy, the 
store's manager. 

"Right now science fiction 
has really taken off for us. 
That's our big section that we 
really have to watch," Bobay 
said. "The guy who keeps 
selling is Michener. As an 
author, I think he's the top 
sener." 

Books that have been ad
vertised or dramatized on 
television also sell well. For 
example, Michener 's The 
Centl'nniol is the basis of a 
current TV series, and in sales 
"you can't beat that one," 
Bobay said. 

Kamerick agreed that ad
vertising increases sales. 

"As far as I'm concerned, 
most of the pop psychology 
books are pretty much the same 
thing, but one becomes more 
popular because it's ad
vertised," she said, adding that 
this is true for many types of 
books. 

Kinney, with 14 years of 
booksellillg experience, has 
been in the business longer than 
the other book buyers, and he 
has noticed a trend. 

The Dally lowI""John Danlae Jr . 
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.. People want to bave a lot of 
infonnation in their books. They 
don't want a skimpy little 
something. If there's going to be 
a map, they want a detailed 
map_ If there's a drawing, they 
don't want a few wispy lines. 
I nfonnation , that's the thing. 
People are hWlgry for (acts," 
Kinney said. "You should see 
people-buy these huge big boots 
from the reference table! The 
books that come out now are 
crammed full of (aets, and they 
advertise themselves that 
way." 

The fate of all these books can 
be discovered In the used book 
market, where bestsellers are 
the worst seUers. 

"It tens you a lot about 

beatsellers," saJd Jim Mulach, 
manager of Jim's Ulled Books 
and Records, 610 S. Dubuque. 
He has found that his cUentele is 
interested in "the whole realm 
of serious c1aasical fiction," and 
he does not buy boob he CaMOt 
sell. 

" The things I refuae to buy 
are boob that are largely 
mindless - gothies and best
sellers - boots that are ahnost 
totally devoid of meaning, 
wblch usually constitutes 60 per 
cent of the American book 
market every year. If-you have 
1,000 tiUes of quality books, they 
won 't sell as wen as one shitty 
bestseller. The majority of 
books sold have no value, ell
cept their sales value." 
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• WOMEN'S STUDIES PROQR~M 

Spring 1979 
AMERICAN STUDIES 
45:002 (sec.2) Women's Movement In Ihe U.S. (3 sh) 

7 - 9 pm Tuesday, 207 EPB 
A. Orlsh. teaching assistant 

45:002 (Sec. 7) WritIngs of American Women (3 sh) 
12:30 MWF. 218 EPB 
J. lenslnk, leaching assistant. 

ART a ART HISTORY 
1H:190 Women & Art from the Middle Ages to the Present 

7 pm Tuesday, 323 SH (Sat. & EvenIng Class Prog.) 
J. Hurtig , adjunct asslslant professor 

CLASSICS 
14:130 Women In Antiquity (2-3 sh) 

1:30 TTh, 113 8H 
C. Gardiner, assistant prolessor 

CORE LITERATURE 
11 :15 literary Presentation of Women 

(sec 1) 10:30-11:20 MWF. 16 EPB 
Linda Albright, teaching assistant 

(sec 2) 10:55-12:10 TTh, 14 EPB 
F. Boos, associate professor 

(sec 3) 2:30-3:45 TTh, 6 EPB 
E. Quanelahl. teaching assistant 

(sec 4) 7 pm M, 14 SH (Sal. & Evening Claa Prog .) 
K. Orloff, adJunct assIstant professor 

EDUCATION 
7F:110 Evolution of Women's Roles In Education (2-3 ah) 

4 :3~5:30 TTh, 2057 Main Library 
R. Belding. prolessor 

ENGLISH 
8:434 SemInar: 20th Cenlury British Literature: VirginIa Woolf 

3:30-5:20 W. 312 EPB 
F. McDowell, professor 

HIITORY 
Historical-Cultural Core 
11:30 Problems In Human History: 
WOQ'Ien, Politics, & Society, 15~1920 

(sec 1 I) 8:30 MWF. 245 Jessup Hall 
(sec 12) 9:30 MWF. 221 Jessup Hall 
(sec 13) 10:30 MWF. 158 Physics Bldg. 
(sec 14) 12:30 MWF, 3<405 Engineering Bldg. 
(sec 15) 2:30 MWF, 225 Shaeffer Hall 
(sec 16) 3:30 MWF, 311 Shaeffer Hail 
(sec 17) 9:30-10:45 TTh, 3 Shaeffer HIli 
(sec 18) 10:55-12:10 TTh, 322 Shaeffer HIli 
(sec 19) 1:05-2:20 TTh, 6 Shaeffer Hall 
(880 20) 2:30-3:45 TTh, 322 Shaeffer HI" 
(sec 21 3:55-5: 1 0 TTh, 322 Shaeffer Hall 

E. McCartney, L. Haldy, P. Nelson, J. Roberta. B. Strayer, 
teaching Issistants; A.B. SpItzer, profeuor 

16:173 Family & Community In U.S. History 
7 pm W. 224 SH (Sat. & Evening Class Prog.) 
L. Wlthey. aSsistant professor 

16:159 Society & the Sexes In Modern Europe 
10:30 MWF. 323 SH 
S. Madden. assistant professor 

16'182 Women In America. 1870 to present 
1:05-2:20 TTh, 310 SH 
L. Kerber, professor 

16:287 Readings. History of American Women 
2:30-4 '20 Tuesday, 321 SH 
L. Kerber, professor 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
28:167 Pyscho-Soclal Dimensions of Sporl 

1:30 TTh, W105A HG 
D. Gill. professor 

28:248 Sociology of Sport 
11 :30 MWTh. Wl05B HG 
M. Hoferek. assistant professor 

28: I 67 The Child In Sport 
3:30 MWF, arranged 
D. Gill. professor 

RELIGION 
32:132 Religion & Women: Images of Women In the Bible 

7-9 pm W, t7 SH (Sat. & Evening Class Prog.) 
K. Kuntz, prOfessor 

RHETORIC 
10:002 (sec 23) Changing Ideas about Women & Men 

9:30MTWTh. 9 EPB 
L. Albright. teaching assistant 

SOCIAL WORK 
42::112 Human Sexuality 
7 pm W. 121A SH (Sal & Evening Clasa Prog.) 

(same as 96:112, 7C:112. 17:117) 
H. Ruppel( , assistant profetsor 

42:273 SOCIAL Work & Women's Roles 
7 pm M, 322 SH (Sal. & Evening Clasa Prog.) 
E. Anstey. asSiSlant professor 

42:281 (sec 5) Selected Aspects of Social Work PrlCtlce: 
Women In Administration 

1 :3~3:20 T. 217 JH 
R. Brandwein. professor 

SOCIOLOGY 
34:108 Women & Society: Introduction to woman' .. Studies 

2:30 MWF. 125 Trowbridge Hali 
J. Weiss, assistant professor 

SPEECH" DRAMAnC ART 
36B:142 Film & Ideology: Imeget of Women 

9:30 MWF, 1021 OA 
Screenings: 4 :3~6:30 W, 1021 OA 
C. JohnSOn, tuchlng asalstent 

Sarah Madden, chairperson, Women's Studies Program, 305 EPB. 353-4946 
• • d 
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DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau Ray family conspiracy possible 

Brothers may testify 
~~j"'ff~f"if"""I,'~ 
::::: TONIGHT '.~." 

5¢ Draws 
9·11 WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 

House Assassinations Com· 
mlttee lought a court order 
Tuesday to question the jailed 
brother of James Earl Ray 
about whether he was part of a 
possible family COllsplr acy to 
kill Martin Luther King Jr. 

The panel directed chief 
counsel G. Robert Blakey to ask 
the U.S. District Court in 
Washington for an order per· 
mlttlng John Larry Ray. 
brother of King's convicted 
assassin. to appear as a witness 
Friday. 

John Larry Ray was arrested 
Monday in SI. Louis on 
suspicion of burglary and 
assault with intent to kill. He 
was taken Into custody a short 
time after a man broke Into a 
Southside home and fought with 
three persons. 

James Earl's other brother. 
Jerry. was also expected to 
testify this week as the House 
committee winds up a two-year, 

$S mlllion investigation into the 
assassinations of King and John 
F. Kennedy. 

Blakey interrupted testimony 
by former Attorney General 
Ramsey Clark to ask the 
committee for authorization to 
seek a "court writ" to get John 
to testify. 

The panel. which heard the 
FBI criticized the day before for 
falling to look into the 
possibility of a Ray "family 
conspiracy" to kill King. voted 
to seek the court order and then 
reswned questioning Clark. 

In St. Louis. Circuit Attormey 
George Peach said he "cer· 
tainly will not oppose" efforts to 
let John Larry leave jail and 
testify in Washington. 

Blakey told the panel Monday 
the FBI failed to adequately 
investigate " substantial 
evidence of contacts between 
Ray and his brothers. Jerry and 
John, at various times between 
his escape from prison and the 

assassinations ... 
He said there were In· 

dlcatlons that one of Ray's 
brothers might even be the 
mysterious "Raoul" blamed by 
the convicted assassin for the 
killing. 

Blakey cited the following 
evidence in raising the 
possibility of a Ray family 
conspiracy In the King 
assassination: 
- Statements by several wit· 
nesses pointing to meetings 
between Ray and at least one of 
his brothers. 
- Independently obtained in· 
formation that conflicts with 
denials by Jerry and John 
Larry of pre·assassination 
contacts with James Earl. 
- Missouri State Penitentiary 
records indicating John Larry 
visited the convicted assassin 
on the day before James Earl 
escaped from jail the year 
before the kiUlng. 
- Information that Jerry twice 

Hearing of Guard tapes sought 
DES MOINES (UPI) - The 

House committee investigating 
the Iowa National Guard 
Tuesday asked for a closed 
session with federal prosecutors 
as a way to gain access to 
recordings from an illegal 
wiretap at a Guard armory. 

A former Guard major, John 
McGee. has pleaded guilty to 
instalting the device but U.S. 
Allorney Roxanne Conlin has 
rejected a committee subpoena 
for the tapes. She said federal 

law forbids disclosure of the 
material. 

In committee testimony. 
Christine Nischan. a Guard 
member. said one of her 
telephone conversations was 
recorded and sent to Adj. Gen. 
Junior Burkhead. Another wit· 
ness. Capt. John Evans. disput· 
ed Burkhead's testimony that 
he never asked the contents of 
tapes from the Boone armory. 

The request to listen to the 
wiretap tapes was the second 

ACLU focus is 1egalistic' 
CCIIIIIIMd 110m PIO' 5. 

who say such questions should 
not be the main concern of the 
ACLU." 

Weston said another way of 
characterizing the national 
board's basic split is between 
"those who would see civil 
liberties and the support of 
constitutional rights as a means 
toward achieving some kind of 
social or political equity aM 
those people who see civil 
liberties as a good in them· 
selves. While I bounce back and 
forth between the two positions. 
I would say I'm more on the side 
of the latter group. 

"The major goal of us as civil 
libertarians should be to 
establish the legal procedures 
so that everyone can fill in the 
alternatives as they choose." 

Weston, who is also on the 
board of the Iowa Civil Uberties 
Union and a member of the 
Iowa Citizens' Privacy Task 
Force. said the national ACLU 
board calls itself "a Doating 
constitutional convention." 

"As new conditions require 
new interpretations of con· 
stltutional rights. we try to be in 
the forefront and anticipate 
whl!t would be the appropriate 
constitutional response." 

One of the ACLU's "coming 
concerns." Weston said. is the 
area of "political processes." 
especially the proposition and 
referendwn. The increasing use 
of the two processes by the 
populace. she added. opens the 
lid on several constitutional 
queries. 

"Is the people the ultimate 
legislature or is the legislature? 
If something like Proposition 6 
(a proposal authorizing 
dismissal of any teacher 
engaging in " homosexual 
conduct" that was defeated in 
California earlier this month) 
had passed and the legislature 

had not passed implementing 
legislation. where are we? What 
is the status of the populace as a 
law·making body? If a con· 
stitutional amendment provi· 
ding for a national voter 
initiative was passed. would the 
Supreme Court have the power 
of review?" . 

That the discussion of popular 
political processes raises more 
questions than answers brings 
home the importance of debate 
for a civil libertarian. 

. " 1 th ink there must be 
competing views." Weston said. 
"out I don·t think anyone is 
entitled to use formal 
procedures to silence other 
opinions." 

Weston stresses the 1m· 
portance of keeping the ACLU 
committed to a "legalistic 
rather than an advocacy view." 

"There are places other than 
the ACLU to go to advocate. but 
there is no other place to go for 
defense of procedures." And 
commitment to procedures is 
not always comfortable. Weston 
said. 

"One thing that often bothers 
me is that I end up sounding or 
being more conservative than 
my own value structure is. 
When you hang on so strongly to 
processes you tend to be seen as . 
favoring the status quo." 

Weston concluded, "The 
place of civil liberties In a time 
of economic distress is much 
less comfortable because there 
is far less agreement on what to 
do. But the place of civil 
liberties - and human rights -
right now is really fascinating. 
It·s one struggle after another." 

Weston will address the 
Midwestern Human Rights 
Conference at 7 p.m. Friday at 
the Union. The conference also 
includes workshops. films and a 
concert at 8 p.m. Friday In 
Macbride Hall by Cage Culver 
and the Belle Starr Band. 
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time the committee asked for 
the tapes. The suggestion of a 
closed session might break the 
impasse over the tapes. a 
committee member, Rep . 
Norman Jesse. D-Des Moines. 
said. 

"I think a legitimate point can 
be made with respect to privacy 
of the people whose con· 
versations were recorded." 
Jesse said. " It may be that if we 
provide her and the Justice 
Department with a closed 
session . . . 

"Until we listen to the tapes, 
we can't know if they are 
significant," he said. 

·Evan Hultman, the commit· 
tee 's attorney, said he would 
report Conlin's response today 
when Nischan. an ad
minstrative supply technican. 
was scheduled to reswne her 
testimony about pressures on 
recruiters to swell enlistments. 

She said a "Mike" in the 
Guard's state recruiting and 
retention office in Des Moines 
told her Burkhead would 
recieve a tape of her phone call 
asking for help when she 
discovered a fradulent enlist
ment. 

"He said he was informing 
me that ... the tape would be 
given to Burkhead." she said. 
"I thought it (the taping) was 
pretty unfair." 

The technician said she knew 
of about 'll enlistments that 
should not have been allowed. 
but she also defended Guards
men charged with making false 

statements on recruiting forms. 
She said she reviewed the cases 
of about 30 men who re-enllsted 
at higher rank and found onl)' 
two fraudulent cases. 

"The circumstances that I 
know of. those with higher 
ratings. could have been made 
with the proper waiver." she 
said. "If the recruiter followed 
procedures. he should have 
gotten the waiver." 

Recruiters were pressured to 
meet enlistment goals. she said. 
adding she once recieved "a 
letter of disappointment" when 
a goal was not met. 

In earlier testimony. Evans 
told the committee Burkhead 
asked him March 23 what was 
on the wiretap tapes. 

Workers recovered the tapes 
March 16 from a trash bin at the 
Army Aviation Support 
FacUlty, Davenport. Avionics 
technician Eugene Ferry 
spliced the tapes together. 
listened to them and reported 
them to Evans on March 23. 

"Did he (Burkhead) ask you 
if you listened to the tapes?" 
asked Rep. Fred Koogler, D
Oskaloosa. 

"Yes, sir." Evans twice told 
Koogler. "I told him I had not." 

"General Burkhead was 
asked twice and he said he did 
not (ask)." Koogler said, 
referring to Burkhead's tes
timony last month. 

One segment of the tapes 
appeared to be a Ray news 
conference, Ferry said. 

"It·s just unreal both of you 

(t' erry and his wife. who 
lIstened to some of the tapes) 
could listen to this . . . turn it 
over to the FBI and then wash it 
out of our minds." Koogler said. 

"I suppose what was going on 
in my mind was not the contents 
but that McGee was the host." 
Ferry said. explaining he 
listened to the tapes only once 
and was surprised to hear 
McGee's voice introducing 
some conversations. 

Ferry said he could not recall 
the contents of the tapes, 
although he recognized the 
voices of McGee. Col. Robert 
Forney. whose phone was 
tapped. and Gov. Robert D. 
Ray. 

An avionics technician and a 
Guard member, Ferry said the 
four tapes totaled about 3().4() 
minutes. 

The tapes were recovered 
from a trash bin. Ferry said. 
because a mechanic noticed 
McGee disposing of the tapes in 
a "furtive" manner. 

Hal Lyness. a high school 
teacher and part·time security 
guard at the Boone armory • 
said McGee once boasted he had 
been assured the choice of two 
promotions. 'but Lyness said 
McGee never explained why he 
would get the choice. 

"He said he had an 'in' with 
Burkhead." Lyness said. 

"Did he say he did anything 
that would give him a reason to 
expect a promotion?" Koogler 
asked. 

"No, sir." Lyness said. 
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Director: Erich von Stroheim; cast: 

Gibson Gowland. ZaSu Pitts, Jean 
Hersholt. Chester Conklin The 
masterwork of Erich von Strohelm, 
one of the screen's most controversial 
masters, was cut to a fraction of its 
original length. but It Is stili ono of the 
towering works 01 the cinema. The 

The D.wn ' .... 01 
, meticulous care and the brutality ef-

DIrector: Howard Hnk.; cut: Richard 
Bartllelm_, Dougl .. Fairbank •. Jr .. Nell Hamilton. 

Howard Hawk,' flrat sound '"m Is a stylistiC ma.ter
piece. It I. the .tory 0/ the French 'lying oHlcer In 
World Wwl who, .lter being promoted to a dlltl< Job, 
It 'orced to IUbmlt to the patnfut prOCtlI of sending 
,.w recrulls out to .llI1OIt certain death. 

Wid a Thur.7 •• .I0U 

fective mise en scene of this film are 
positively awe-Inspiring. Based on the 
novel. Jean Renoir has called this film 
a masterpiece of the cinema. 

WldaThuri' 

claimed to have knowledge of 
an assassination conspiracy. 

- James Earl's statements to a 
salesman in a gun store six days 
before the assassination that he 
wished to exchange a rifle on 
the advice of a brother. 

Clark told the committee he 
now regrets saying a day after 
the King slaying that all the 
evidence pointed to a single 
assassin. 

Clark, who was , America's 
chief legal officer when King 
was gunned down in Memphis 
on April 4, 1968. said he com· 
mented so early in the In· 
vestigation because he "felt the 
public had a right to know." 

featuring: 

••••• ••••• 

50, Highballs 
All Night Long 

The 
COPPER 

CONNECTION i~:.::. 
••• . 211 IOWA AVE. 

•••• . (Above Copper Dollar) 
•• 1 • •• 

• •••. : Closed Mondays & Tuesday .:' ... 
•••••. A.,II.ble lor prlvlte p.rty Iny1lme ' . .... .. 

~i~11jj!iiiiiliiiiiiiiiii~~\~ 

Proudly 
Introduces ... 
Friday 
Seafood 
Buffet 

• Broiled Whitefish 
• Octopus • Breaded Scallops • Smoked Clams 
• Frog Legs • Batter Fried Bullhead • Potatoes 
• Smoked Salmon • Shrimp Creole • Vegetables 
• Devilled Crab • Blue Paint Oysters • Rice 
• Deep Fried Clams • Smoked Oysters • Numerou~ Salads 

HOU5e Spec!,lIty - Prime Rib (served daily) 
Breakfast Buffet - 6 am-11 am Saturday, & 6 am-2 pm Sunday 
Lunch 11 am - 5 pm daily; Dinner 5·10 pm M-Th, 5-11 pm Fri & Sat 
Reservation for Friday & Saturday appreciated. 

Inquire about the all new Diners Club. When you & your guest dine at the Ramada, one of 
the meals or the least expensive is FREE with the Diners Club. Twelve times a year, 

S19.55 tax included. 

FEMALE GO-GO. CONTEST 
rhurs. Nov. 30, 8:30·11:30 

Attention: contestants must register 
by 8:30, Thurs, Noy, 30 

THEMOODY BLUE 
1200 S, Gilbert Ct. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 

1 Cummerbund 
$ Phrenology term 
• Student flier 's 

goal 
13 Comedian 

Johnson 1. Rapier'S cousin 
15 Jeb Stuart's 

weapon 1. Dyer's device 
17 Laugh with gusto 
18 In accord 
I. Man's slipper 

and woman's 
slipper 

%2 In shape 
Z3 Amer. backup 

troops 
Z4 Sullen and 

gloomy 
27 Canadian 

statesman 
31 Hold dea r 
31 Breakwaters 
32 Relative of ele. 

and Inc. 
S4 Full cargo 
J5 Evasive reply 
31 Silk, in Paris 
37 Libber's no-no 

title 
38 Preserves 
• First Pulitzer 

Prize novelist : 
1918 

.. Promenades 
42 Portable room 
U Pulitzer Prize 

novelist : 1958 
« "Some - born 

great .. . " 
4S Typical game of 

the early Mets 
.2 Inert gaseous 

element 
53 Rainbow flower 
S4 Elevator button 
II Word with ocher 

or umber 

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

:It leningrad's river 
57 u_, Brute!" 
58 " . . . take arms 

against-of 
troubles" 

51 One checking out 
.. Word with pigeon 

or parrot 

DOWN 
I Moselle feeder 
2 Jason's craft 
3 Watch part 
4 Breed of hardy 

cattle 
5 Scold 
• Between once 

and a time 
7 World's largest 

artificial lake 

8 Liars on the 
stand 

• Forte ot Ba ker 
and Buchwald 

II English horn's 
close relative 

11 Spring period 
12 Metallic rock 
15 Dinner courses 
20 Where Beauvais 

IS 

21 Shylock's 
exorbitant rate 

24 Light, clayey soli 
25 Essences 2. A piece de 

resistance 
27 Five come with a 

new car 
28 Knocked for -
2t Practical 
31 In conference 

33 Felix Salten 
character 

35 Whined 
31 Author W. 

Maugham 
38 Convinci ng 
• Catherine-. 

Henry VIII's las( 
wife 

U Best seller in 1885 
42 Autocrat 
.5 Shank 
.. Fearsome one 
47 Mountain: Comb. 

form 
~ Court team 4. Bismarck 
:It Mechanical 

repetition 
$1 Digging (001 
52 Arab robe 
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C'IMA DIY happens 
from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p. 
business, industry, 
Institu tions witt be 
options ..... 1f you 're tired 
~ County Counc:Il 
folks there wfll pick up 
planter and use the p 
The next auction wilt be 
Ouarry Road In r.nn,'vIlII Ai 

sponsored by the IInn/A"'" 

Michigan Room of the 
program 15 open to 
mation ..... A holld.y 1.lr 
their work wilt be held at 
353-6265 to register. 

Program. 
J. Thomas MiUs. 

sent the first of four 
Of9In reellill at Gloria 
10 share a brown-bag 
begin at 12:30 p.m ... 
Iree slide lecture on 
Museum of Art at 4 p.m ... 
Barkley, Susan Lamb 
the cl1lm"" mUllc of 
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There wi II bEl an 

Brick at 5 p:m ..... and the 
Hawkeye Room of the 
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'Hearts and flowers' sell insurance 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - In

surance agents testified Tues
day they pressured old people 
into buying UMecess8ry health 
insurance by befriending them 
with a "hearts and flowers" 
approach - then invoking fear 
of disease and a lonely death. 

The House Select Committee 
on Aging estimated the elderly 
responded by buying $1 billion 
worth of UMeeded insurance a 
year. 

Commlttee Chainnan Claude 
Pepper, D-Fla., said unscrupu
lous companies teach agents to 
play on the fears of the elderly, 
selling policies professing to 
cover what Medicare does not. 

supplement insurance are du
plicative." 

Among Tuesday's witnesses 
was a man described only as 
"John Doe." He wore a blue 
knit ski mask covering all but 
his eyes and chin while 
describing how some agents are 
trained. 

"You were told how to wann 
up an individual. With hearts 
and flowers or whatever you 
want to call it .... You were told 
to make a person sick - more 
or less put him in a hospital or a 
bed, in his mind. Ask him if he 
had nobody to turn to, how 
would he pay for it and protect 
his resources?" 

Another witness, former 
"The committee staff offers agent Ronald Dell of Oakland, 

the rough estimate that senior Calif.. said salesmen 
citizens are being taken for $1 sometimes falsely indicated 
billion a year by these in- they worked for Medicare. 
surance companies and their ' If prospective customers re
agents," Pepper said. "It sisted the sales pitch, the agent 
becomes clear that many of the "developed two or three fears to 
poliCies sold and the premiums them," Dell said. 
paid for individual Medicare Elizabeth Dole, a member of 

the Federal Trade Commission, 
said in her prepared testimony 
that the average person over 65 
spends more than $1,500 a year 
in health care. 

William Hutton, executive 
director of the National Council 
of Senior Citizens, said, "Infla
tion, rising hospital costs, 
skyrocketing surgical charges, 
escalating co-insurance pay
ments have severely wounded 
the Medicare program. As with 
every wound, parasites are the 
first to gather to feast." 

The president of the Health 
Insurance Association of 
America, Robert Froehlke, 
said, " We in no way condone 
overselling or any other less
than-professional selling 
practice. It reflects badly on the 
insurance business at large and 
it victimizes those who are the 
most vulnerable - the elderly." 

Pepper said one reform would 
be for states to require com
panies to repay a percentage of 
premiwns in benefits. 

Forecaster: 2 to 1 odds 
on warm winter out East 

The masked avenger? 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The 

odds are 2 to 1 that much of the 
eastern half of the nation, hit by 
unusual cold during the past two 
winters, will have abnormally 
warm weather this winter, the 
government's chief long-range 
forecaster said Tuesday. 

winter temperature is concer
ned . 

The outlook for precipitation 
- which is less certain at odds 
of 11 to 9 - calls for wetter than 
normal areas in the Great 
Basin. the northern Rockies and 
Northern I'lains, Great Lakes 
area, and everything from the 
Mississippi Valley eastward 
except for the extreme 
Southeast. 

weather farther north than 
usual - are likely to occur over 
the eastern United States, 
western F:urope, parts of 
Siberia and the central Pacific. 

A II\In dllCrlbed only II "John Doe," ahown told the HOIIH Commltt .. on '1I1ng how In-
_ring a .kl muk, .nd Ron.1d 8.11, • Iormer aur.nce .gent. pr_ure old peopl. Into buying 
IlIIUllnc, lII,nl from O.kl.ne!, C.llt., Tund.y unnec_ry M.lth Inlw.nee by Invoking fu, 
.. 01 dl ...... nd • lonely duth. 

Westinghouse endorses nukes, 
pledges large research fund 

research includes grants from 
government sources. 

tually run out. And he knowi 
that nuclear power is a major 
answer." 

But Dr. Donald Gilman said it 
appears the northern Great 
Plains, the northern Rockies, 
the Great Basin and the Pacific 
Northwest as far down as 
central California will be colder 
than normal. 

"Our idea about the winter Is 

He said the Southern Plains 
and south Texas have an 11 to 9 
chance of being . drier than 
usual. 

Gilman said such patterns 
developed during the past few 
weeks. 

During the past two years, the 
westerlies swept far northward 
over western Canada and 
Alaska and then swung farther 
south over the nation's midsec
tion and east. 

~ITTSBURGH (U PI) -
~'estinghouse Corp. chainnan 
Robert Kirby said Tuesday his 
toolpany is committed to spend 
I quarter-billion dollars for 
suclear research to help solve 
~ country's energy problems. 

"How much are we prepared 
to spend? About $250 mllUon," 
Kirby said. "This includes 
various government funds. Yes, 
t think we are making progress 
toward making nuclear power a 
major source of energy for the 

The Westinghouse executive 
estimated provable uranium 
reserves for the United States at 
20 years, but said this could be 
stretched out for a longer period 
of time. 

'Our idea about the winter is a big 
difference from the last two.' 

In addition, there was a split 
in the wind flow last year, 
enabling Pacific storms to 
sweep across the southern 
states and produce record snow 
when they collided with cold air. 

"Nuclear power is the major 
wwer for the United States if it 
lints to be sufficient in 
!Dergy," Kirby said. "Nuclear 
pliler is economical and safe. 
Look at coal. Miners die of 
mnts and lung trouble. But 
JheJt was the last time you have 
lean! of a serious accident at a 
nuclear power plant?" 

Kirby said tbe money West
it:house will spend on nuclear 

United States." ' 
Kirby said he returned 

recently from Iran where he 
had discussions with the shah. 
He said the ruler of that oil-rich 
Middle l':astern nation has 
expressed great interest in 
nuclear power. 

"He has vision," Kirby said. 
"He knows that .oil will even-

Postscripts 
Opportunltle. 
c.,... D.y happens In the Main Lounge of the Union today 

~om 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. More than 100 representatives of 
business. Industry, government. summer camps and educational 
Institutions will be present to talk about specilic jobs and career 
options ..... 1f you're tired of living with some object. call the 
.101\lII0I1 County Council on Ailing at 338-8018 or 338-9298. The 
folks there will pick up and auction off your plaster hippopotamus 
planter and use the proceeds to help the elderly of this county. 
The next auction will be held Nov. 30 at 7 p.m. at Cannon's on 
Quarry Road In Coralvllle .... . A workshop on .um-lIklng IkHIl 
Jponsored by the University Counseling Service will be held In the 
Michigan Room of the Union on Nov. ao from 3:30 to 5 p,m. The 
program is open 10 all students. Cali 353-4484 for Infor
mstion ..... A hoIld.y 1.1, for artists and craftspeople to display 
their work will be held at WRAC Dec. 2 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Call 
353-6265 10 reg ister. 

Programs 
J. Thomas Mitts. William Weinman and David Jenkins will pre

sent the first of four Wednesday noon Advent and Christmas 
0191" rtclllil at Gloria Dei Lutheran Church. Everyone Is Invited 
10 share a brown-bag lunch at noon; the half-hour recllals will 
begin at 12:30 p.m ..... Psychlatrlst Paul M. Kersten will present e 
Iree slide lecture on Go),,: Hla life, .n .nd alck_ at the 
Museum 01 Art at 4 p.m ..... Teresa Woollums, David Hempel, Fay 
Barkley, Susan Lamb and Dan Dykema will perform a recital 01 
thechlmber mUiIc 01 Plul Hlndernllh at 4:30 p.m. at Harper Hall. 

MHtlngl . 
There will blj an Inlorm.1 worthlp In the Upper Room of Old 

Brick at 5 p:m ..... and the UI 81111ng Club will meet at 7 p.m. In the 
Hawkeye Room of the Union. 

NOW OPEN ,FOR LUNCH 
MAID-RITE 
PIZZA 
DELIVERY 

r---------------------LUNCH SPECIAL 
COUPON 

(Expires Jan. 1, , 979) 

Large Pizza (any 2lopplngs) 

& Six· Pack (pop or beer) 

$5. 00 ~:~::~eper plua 

Offer good 11 am to 2 am 
Call ahead 351-Q712 

~--------------------~ Open 11 am to 3 am . 
Seven days a 'week 

(orders taken from lOam) 

FREE DELIVERY 

-

"With breeder reactors we 
could have a great source of 
energy," he said. "I believe this 
nation will come to understand 
that eventually." 

A breeder reactor can pro
duce atomic power by reusing 
raw material, but critics say it 
Is less safe than a convential 
nuclear reactor. 

Kirby said he is puzzled by 
people who demonstrate 
against nuclear power plants. 

"They are usually the chil
,dren of the upper middle class," 
he said. "Their folks ha ve made 
money by using cheap energy -
oil. Well, oil is no longer cheap. 
But nuclear power could be 
pretty economical on the long 
run ," 

a big difference from the last 
two," Gilman said. 

He said the National Weather 
Service outlook for warmer 
than normal weather takes in 
the East coast from Massa
chusetts through Florida, aU of 
the Appalachian Mountains, the 
Ohio and Tennessee Valleys and 
the Deep South stretching west 
along the Gulf coast into the Rio 
Grande Valley. 

Gilman placed 2 to 1 odds an 
that outlook. based on his of
fice's past performances for 
winter forecasts. 

The report said a zone 
stretching from Maine through 
the Great Lakes and central 
Great Plains to the Southwest 
remains unpredicta ble so far as 

SHOW TIMES: 7:()()'1I 00 
Only Pac In1'l PISSes AcceP1ed. 

Good Friends, Great Food 

The Lark 

WOW! 
Have you heard 

about the Prime Rib 
Wednesdays at the Larkl 

Specializing in quality 
food and service for 

over 30 years. 

Phone for reservations 319-645·2461 
Toll free from Iowa City Tiffin, Iowa 

Gilman said the winter 
outlook was based on a variety 
of statistical clues that indicate 
the general flow of upper 
altitude winds around the 
Northern Hemisphere will be 
similar to those of the winters of 
1948-49 and 1951-52. 

He explained that the general 
westerly winds blowing in the 
middle latitudes around the 
Northern Hempshere usually 
have wave-like patterns swing
ing from north to south. 

This year, he said, it appears 
there will be a four-wave pat
tern with southward swings 
carrying cold weather farther 
south than usual over the North 
Atlantic, European Russia, 
near Japan and In western 
North America. 

Northward swings of the 
westerlies - bringing warm 

STURRIES 
8 oz draws 
25c 1-4 daily 

at 

GARES 
t... ,_, • ". 

Riverrun 
returns 
Dec. 7 

HELD OVER 
2ND WEEK 

R •• '-In. · . c..,."""-~ ~ 
- ":-::'-- ~ 
. _ ••. - WEEKNIGHT: 7:00-9:30 

SAT.-SUN: 2:00-4:30·7:00-9:00 

Held Over 2nd Week • JUSTWIEI 

11 __ 

_&TLOM·MtIftllU. 
\!Iitt. ' DrAM CANNON 
""Ie IleIiIY _iii- 1 .. ",Hot 1..40<1,00_ 

vau 
,THOUaR 

IT was 
SlFEn 
80 liCK 

nTHE 
MOVIEI 

1"",,'1'1 ~ fM IllALNAIHIOII C&M5-ILW l"~ 
Ar, ... ~0'\ ~E·BWfIIG. -
~ \r UE YW.WlS • ,,","4104 DirtCI.4 ~ IUlElDWAtDs I~ 

..... Ar1IItI 
1 :30-3:20-5:20-7:20-9:20 

THE FIELD HOUSE 
"THINKING ABOUT A PARTY?" 

luncheon Meetings, Exchanges, 
Cocktail Parties. & Special Occasions. 

FOR DETAILS CALL 338·61n 

SUPER RATES. NO ROOM CHARGE, 
CHECK IT OUTI 

TONIGHT 
AT 

GABE'S 
ONE NIGHT ONLY 

Mother Blues 
DOORS OPEN AT 9 

SCORE A BUCKET TONIGHT AT 

The FIELDHOUSE 
Beer 

By tile 
Bucket 

8:30 - close 

81gger 
TIIan I 
Pitcher I 

REFILLS ONLY $1 

STARTS THURSDAY! 

"GIRLFRIENDS" 

starring-_ 
Melanie Mayron 
Anita Skinner 
Ell Wallach 
Christopher Guest 
produced & dlreclad-

Claudia Weill 

shows at-
1:30 
3:30 
5:30 
7:30 
9:30 

ENDS TONIGHT 
WILDERNESS FAMILY 

7:()()'9:00 

Ends Tonight 
"Midnight 
Expr-" 

rated PG 

FIlE IJf at ~= NCO EMBASSY P1CT\JIES RElfJSE -/j] 
OII1t"'ICO ...... '~CCIIIII 

WEEKNIGHTS: 7:(1).9:15 

,-

'. 

. ~ .. , ...... -. - ... ... -- '. 
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Nothing's changed with UI football 
Members of the Board in 

Control of Athletics and a 
minority of higher-ups within 
the university have begun 
somewhat of a ritual of coming 
together every five years or so 
to roll the tape of the Iowa 
football program. This p~st 
season was no exception with 
Bob Commlngs in the spotlight. 

office when his five-year total of 
16-32-2 again made the [owa 
natives hungry for the taste of 
victory. 

Frank Lauterbur was next in 
line, and all he could produce 
was a 4-211-1 mark over three 
seasons, the final year ending 

around at a school with the 
nation's longest streak of nOll
winning seasons among major 
colleges. 

Maybe it's time people stop 
pointing the finger a t the 
coaches and start looking at the 
system. 

have taken all these years, and 
four head coaches, but the brass 
in the U I admlnistra tion has 
finally realized that Iowa die
hards are tired of being labeled 
losers on the gridiron. 

The setting is a familiar one 
- the script is written, the 
actors perform their routines 
and yet another episode in the 
long-running saga of Iowa 
coaches is played out and then 
shelved. 

Extra Point 

For many, Boyd's an
nouncement of making a full 
commitment to the football 
program might be taken as a 
breath , of new life. But, as 
Commings asked following 
word of his firing, what will be 
the definition of the word 
"commitment"? 

The Dally Iowan/John Daniele Jr. 

Bob Commlnga lold report'" .1 a pr_ COn!9rlnc. Monday 
1M would rlmaln 10,1110 1M UI .11" 1M dec:1,lon to Hr. him ., 
M.d cOlch h.d been .nnounced. 

The 1978 season began with 
high hopes and a desire to bring 
back those winning days of 
football and that Rose Bowl 
fever conjured up by Forest 
Evashevski . 

The troops conquered the 
Wildcats from Northwestern in 
the season opener before an 
eight-game tailspin that had 
Commings' critics howling for 
his dismissal. 

The cries were all too famlliar 
to the Ul campus. Jerry Burns 
heard similiar sounds in 1970 
after leaving behind a five-year 
record of 16-35-2. Ray Nagel was 
escorted from his coaching 

with 11 awful defeats. 
The talk following Monday's 

vote to oust Commings Is no 
doubt a familiar sound: "He's a 
heck of a man, but a lousy 
coach." 

The results of this year 's 
dismal 2-9 campaign will be 
remembered as the fault of one 
man, Commings, who leaves 
with a 17-38 record. 

But Commings is only one of 
four who have shared the same 
grief after taking over at this 
Big Ten institution. All four 
came in with high hopes and 
confidence to turn things 

Players: Commings. should stay 
By DOUG BEAN . 
Staff Writer 

Although the decision to 
remove Bob Commings is now 
history, several Iowa football 
players can't forget and still 
believe the former coach was 
dealt with unjustly. 

The search for a successor to 
Commings is already underway 
while the players are still 
talking about the firing and the 
problems of the 1978 season. 
The consensus among players is 
that Commings was a great 
coach and hUlT)an being who 
should have been allowed to 
remain at Iowa for the 
remainder of his contract. 

[owa co-eaptain Tom Rusk 
said he was a little disappointed 
about the decision to fired 
Commings. "I think he 
deserved a chance to fulfill his 
contract." 

Rusk was not, however, 
suprised by the Board in Control 
of Athletics' decision to oust 
Commings, but said he still has 
a great deal of respect for him. 
Rusk was one of the three co
captains (Tim Gutshall and Jon 
Lazar) who spoke to the board 
on behalf of Commings. 

"He was a great coach and 
man. The way he taught football 
was the way he taught life. I 
learned a great deal from him 
and wish him well in whatever 

he does," the senior linebacker 
said. 

Brad Reid, Iowa's split end 
who helped lead the Hawkeyes 
to their two victories, agreed 
with Rusk. 

"I felt that he should be given 
his full contract. If he was given 
a five-year contract, he should 
be allowed to fulfill it," Reid 
said. 

The two-time UPI Midwest 
Player of the Week believes the 
team would have come around 
next season under Commings, 
but said the team must hope for 
the best next year. "When 
you've been around, you start to 
become close and feel like a 
family. But everyone will have 
to take the firing in stride," IhI! 
junior said. 

Scot! Schilling summed up his 
feeling by saying, "Bob Com
mings is one hell of a coach and 
man." 

The Hawkeye kicker said the 
problems of Iowa football go far 
beyond the coaching situation. 
He thinks the problems lie 
deeper than records, but people 
aren't willing to look any fur
ther than that. 

"As fast as the decision was 
made, all things weren 't taken 
into consideration. It's too bad 
the situation came down to this. 
He (Conupings) has done a lot 
of good for a lot of people," 
Schilling said, 

Gophers start search 
to find new coach 
MINNEAPOLIS {UPI) -

University of Minnesota Athlet
ic Director Paul Giel said 
Tuesday he is looking for a new 
head football coach to replace 
Cal Stoll, who has been asked to 
resign. 

Giel added that Stoll has been 
invited to remain in ~e athletic 
department. 

"Cal called me this morning 
and said he is discussing his 
alternatives with his attorney," 
Giel said. "I hope he will stay on 
as a member of the athletic 
department, helping to raise 
money for the Williams Fund." 

Giel said at a news conference 
that "the die was cast" with the 
Gophers' 48-10 loss to Wisconsin 
in their season finale S!lturday. 

" I thought I had an agree
ment with Cal that if we ended 
with a 5~ or 4-7 season he would 
step down," Giel said. "Cal 
changed his mind." 

Giel said a new head football 
coach is needed immediately to 
begin recruiting for next season 
and hopefully will be hired 
within the next month. 

" It is of paramount impor
timce that we have a new head 
football coach," he ~id .. 

BONUS 
.FREE DRINK TICKET 

UNTIL 10PM. 

7:30pm-2:00am, Mon-Sat 
223 E. WastnJron 
Iowa City 

Adverse pressure from the keep an open mind and attitude, 
fans and the Iowa student body, I'll be able to play for any 
injuries, lack of facilities and a coach," Pace said. 
lack of commitment from the ~'reshman linebacker Todd 
UJ were the majol"problems of Simonsen, who has three years 
the 1978 season, according to of eligibility remaining, said he 
Schilling. will adjust to a new coach 

Attracting a big name coach although he hated to. see 
to Iowa doesn't seem likely to Commings fired. 
Schilling. "With all the things Better facilities and a total 
going on here, any coach with dedication to the football team 
any kind of big reputation would from the Ul are necessary 
be out of his mind to come ingredients to produce a win
here," he said. nlog team in the near future 

Many of the Hawkeye players according to Simonsen. The 
said they had a great deal of freshman linebacker doesn't 
respect for Coach Commings think coaching was a factor in 
including juniors Jim Swift and Iowa's lack of success this year. 
Mario Pace. Swift, the starting "[f we could have kept the old 
tight end, also cited the adverse coaches, we still would do the 
conditions of the football same next season as we will 
program at Iowa. He pointed with a new coach," Simonsen 
out the difficulty in recruiting said. 
and the lack of a full-time Senior Mike Brady, who was 
recruiter that most major disappointed with his lack of 
colleges have. playing time this year, said he 

"But nobody knows about hated to see the firing of a coach 
these things except for his but in this case it would be to his 
record," Swift said. advantage. He also believes the 

Pace said he was sorry to see Iowa football program needs a 
(;ommings go, but the decision change. 
came as no shock to him. "I've "I think the decision is right 
read and heard a lot in the last to get something else started 
two weeks so it didn't come as here," Brady said. 
much of a surprise. But it was If Commings had returned to 
hard to digest yesterday," he finish his final year on the 
said. con tract , Brady said he 

"I don't think coaching was probably would have packed 
the real reason for the 2-9 things up and gone back to his 
record. It was a combination of home in California, but now has 
a lot of things. We went Into hopes of picking up a red-shirt 
every game more prepared I and playing next year for the 
mentally than the other teams Hawkeyes. 
we face this season," Pace Brady is happy the whole 
added. coaching rna tter is over and he 

Pace still believes there are is looking forward to next 
problems to be handled and said season. 
he has confidence that the board Most of the players don't have 
wi! make a good decision on a a clue as to who will be the next 
new head coach. coach at Iowa although Brady 

But the junior defensive back would like a coach who throws 
expects to bounce back next the ball. ·But many of the 
year. "That's life. You have to players have no preference, 
learn to accept change. . they only want the Iowa football 

" Playing for a new coach will program to be turned into a 
only be as hard as I make it. If I winner. 

refoc·us 
World Premiere Dec. 1 

Rated X $1.50 
Dec. 1 7:00, 9:00 & 11 :00 pm 
Dec. 2 9:00 & 11:00 pm 

howie beardsley 

Sure Commings made 
mistakes, that's why he is now 
unemployed with the rest of his 
coaching staff. This year's 
edition of Iowa football 
exhibited an inconsistent of
fense and an up-and-down 
defense - and the boss on the 
field is responsible for those 
problems. 

Finally, after 17 years of an 
upset here and plenty of losses 
there, Ul ' President Willard 
Boyd intends to make a full 
commitment to Hawkeye 
football beginning in 1979. Well, 
bully for the university. It may 

"I would suggest if we passed 
it around this room, and asked 
.what a commitment meant, 
you'd get a lot of different an
swers," Commings said. 

One reporter suggested that 
the school's definition of 
commitment will be in the form 

. of bigger pay checks for the 
Incoming coach and his staff. 
That idea Just I11lght land a big
name coach. 

But don't count on it. 
The barricade between Iowa 

and a well-known coach is the 
problem of inadequate facilities 
and accommodations that were 
offered Commings and will be 
offered when the newcomer 

TIIm\o ...... ,~. 

The Dally I Daniele Jr. 
Senior co-c.pl.ln Tom RUllI .. Id M w .. dIMppoIntwcl "'" 

he I .. rned of tM Board In Conlrol of AIIHlIcI' dtclllon 10 fire 
COlCh Bob Commlnga Mond.,. 

MAYNARD FERGUSON 
CONCERT 

Veteran's Memo Coliseum 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

Thursday November 30,8 pm 
$6.00 advance, $6.50 door concert night 

Tickets: Coop Tapes & Records 
112 5. linn, Iowa City 

NICOLAI GEDDA 
The world's most recorded tenor, Nicolai Gedda, Is 
regarded as one of the leading tenors of the day. His 
musical taste Is exceptional, and his extensive 
repertoire, which he sings fluently In ten languages, 
ranges from opera to folk songs. For his Hancher 
reCital, Mr. Gedda will sing works by Schumann, 
Bizet, Grleg, Rlmsky-Korsakov, and Rachmaninoff. 

Sunday, December 10, 8 p.m. 

UI StUdents: $6, $4, $3, $2, $1 
Nonstudents: $8, $6, $5, $4, $3 

Order your Iickett today- Write or pbone: 
Hancher Audilorium Boll Office 

The Univenity of Iowa, low. City, low. 5U42 
low. resldentt call 1-800-272~58 

Iowa City re.idenl. pleate call '5S-6255. 

CASSE CULVER 
and the 

Belle Starr Band 
FRIDA Y ~ DECEMBER I, 8 PM 

MACBRIDE AUDlTORIUM, U of I 

Tickets on sale : Plainswoman Bookstore 
Co-op Tapes & Records 

or 
Apium Productions 
Box 725 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

child care & interpreter for deaf provided 

Rabbit Productions 
presents 

I n Concert At 

GRAND DADDY'S 

Thur8d~y, Nov.30 9 pm 
Tickets: $5.50 , 

Advance tickets on sale at Grand Daddy's 

The Very Best in Live Rock & Roll 

TONIGHT 

THEATRE 
PLUS 

Baby Blue Special 
7 oz. Blues 2S¢ 

9-11 

Chambtt • 

CLEVELAND QUARTET 
"Few have the grace and senslllvity the Cleveland 
Quartet brings to the music." - Harold C. SchoO
berg, The New York Tim .. 

TONIGHT -8 pm 
Program: 

Schubert/Quartet In G minor , 
Dohnanyi/Serenade for String TriO 
Beethoven/Quartet In 'S-Flat major 

UI students: $5.00, $3.00, Ja.«r 
Nonst~den'8: $7.00, $5.00, JjM 

, lewis ~ITPbw 
IIaIdw 1iiierium 

Order ,our tlckett today. Write or pIIoDe: 
Hancher Auditorium 101l.0ffice 

The Unlvenlty of low I, low. City, 101011 5tl42 
Iowa re,lde.1I call 1-800-171-6453 

low. CII, naldenll pl_ call '5S-6U~. 
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9pm 

Broyles discouraged 
by Iowa facilities 

ConIInuId 110m ,... L 

makes his arrival. 
According to Commlnga, 

Frank Broyles, ABC com· 
mentator and former head 
coach at Arkansas, took time 
out from his activities before 
the Purdue-Iowa telecast to 
lake a stroll around the m's 
athletic facilities. 

"He came into my office a few 
hours later and asked me where 
we've been the last 10 years," 
Commings said, referring to 
Broyles' views of an ancient 
football stadium and a 
basketball arena that wasn't 
bullt in tenns of accessibility If 
you're one of the lucky ones who 
holds a game ticket stamped 
"restricted." 

Obviously, Broyles can be 
scratched from the list of wen· 
knowns. 

The Hawkeyes couldn't even 
help themselves with a weight 
machine until a Waterloo man, 
who wishes to remain 
anonymous, donated one to the 
program a few years back. 

Then there's the recruit who 
paid a visit to Iowa after seeing 
Notre Dame and its rich 
tradition in the sport. 

"The kid came into my office 

and sat down . 'And jlllt as he sat 
down, leafs began blowing in 
my window, and then the chalJ' 
he was sitting on broke," 
Commings recalled. "We neyer 
had a chance to get him to come 
here after tha t. " 

No. this reporter is not trying 
to take some heat off the baeD 
of Commings or any of his 
assistants by pointing a finger 
at the system. What is being 
said is the hard fact that a 
commitment should have been 
made to upgrade and Improve 
our athletic facilities long 
before Bob Commings and his 
crew arrived. A' conunitment 
should have been made to give 
the Iowa Hawkeyes a fighting 
chance against the opposition. 

"I just want to make this 
clear for everybody concerned 
that I'm not going to do or say 
anything about any individual 
to tarnish this university I" 
Commings said after being 
relieved of his duties. "It's as 
much mine as anybody who 
lives." 

Which makes it only proper 
that Bob Commings hlmself 
emphasize the inadequacies 
and continued problems of a 
school he still feels a part of. 

T 

HELP WANTED 
FULL OR PART-TIME 

in either of our new stores in Iowa 
City or Coralville - Hours available to 
fit your school schedule. Bonus of
fered to those able to work busy 
hours! 

618 1st Ave. 
Coralville 
• a mile from campus 

Captivity is consciousness 

804 S. Riverside, 
Iowa City 

CHRISTMAS IDEAS 
So's liberty ----------

GOLD and silver coin necklaces per
sonalized by us make unique everlasti", 

PERSONALS 

UN[VERSITY 01 Iowa class rings by 
Joslen', - Meel Martha. Iowa Memorial 
Union every Thursday and Friday, 11 :30-
3. 11-211 

PAT, I've killed 21 men. You're no. 22 . • 
Billy 

ANGRY 

gills. CuI out coin jewelry. antique slick 
pins, memorabilia . A &. A Coins-SUimps, 
across from Grand Daddy·s. t2·11 

GIVE THE GIFT 
OF MUSIC 

The Music Shop oilers gift cerliflcales 
for all our lessons. Qualified Instruction 
in all phases 01 guiUir, piano, banjo. 
violin, mandolin and dnuns. 12·22 

ADVENTURE We listen - Crisis Center 
35t-OlfO (2' hours) 

112'k E. Washington 
It am-2 am 

FELLOW Springsleen addicl wanled lor 
concerl in Madison, Tuesday. 351· 

__ ~=,.....,===-=_....&42-1 6148. 
STORAGE-STORAGE 

11-28 

.,.. .,., 10 a. 1_ CIIr. ~ •• * I J ,. Ne, 11*_ It, 1~ • 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 

TAIWR, 1m yean' uperieIa," NEEDED UnmedlateJy·SalWllayalWl D I Classifieds 111 Com m u n ications Center· 
nrt~~~~~. ~"~.~k ~yW~~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~§~~~~~~~ 

. I 
JoIInIoo'I, 331-11111; apply Job Sen1ce. Rest.urut,~. 11-31 :: 

12·1 
':"'::'=-,.,.---.,-----:::----:-- HOUSE parents to II~ ill and Jupervise 
POSITION 1 .. lllble· PeriOD for IiJ; develGpmeatally dioabled Idulll In ___________ _ 

WHO DOES In lecurily Ind IIpl janitorial duUes, croup home locIled ill MIllClUoe. RHo 
every oilier Friday and Sa\lU'day oilbta, pond In writIna to Trlnily House, • 
10 pm-41 am. CaD 3SJ.l720 for ilIterview West 6th Street, MIlllaUoe, Iowa 52711. ___________ _ 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A-Z 

ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT appointmeol, 0Un0I1. 11-6 An equal opportunity employer. II~ CHIUSTMAS GIFT 

NEATLY IW'IIiIIIed ~ $75; IbIre __________ _ 

THE Dietary Deportmenl or tile Univer· 
ally of Iowa Hooplt.la and ClInics bu 
~I Tray Carrier po.IUOIII anJlabie . 
Houn: ' ;1$-7:15 pm. 5 days per ..... 
with every 3rd weekend ofl. Houn ~ 
days can be arranaed where unil.Wfi", 
permits. MUll be rqis\ered Universlly 
of Iowa student. Salary: ~.lO/bour. 
Phone lI56-2317. 'I"M UniversIty 01 Ion 
la an equal opportllDlly and aHirmlltiV( 
ICtlon employer. 12-1 

CARRY YOURSELF 
WITH PRIDE 

Keep Your City Safe 
EnJoy 

A Rewarding Career 
Plan a Secure Future 

ALL THIS and MUCH MORE 
WHEN YOU ARE A 

POLICE OFFICER 
For the City of Cedar Rapids 
STARTING SALARY 

$946.40 
($11,356.80 YEARLY) 

Application Closing Date 
Dec. 21st, 1978 - 2 pm 

For Details, Contact 
POLICE DEPART ENT 

3102nd AVE. SW 

398-5353 
The City of Cedar Rapids la an 

Equal Opportunity Employer 
Minorities and Women are 

encouraged '0 apply. 

SALES person wanled · Chance 10 ad· 
vance In fasl growl", locai lirm. Some 
oul 01 slate Iravel In established 
lerritories. Conlael Job Service of Iowa, 
35l-1035. 12-4 

IOWA·ASSIST leedS sludents liready 
qualilled (or work sludy. We olfer a 
variety o( dulies - a drivers license Is 
necessary. 1$-20 hours per week. $3.50. 
Cali 353-4S28. lz..11 

KLWW News ill Cedar Rapids Is Inler· 
viewing for the position 01 parl·time 
reporter . Radio news or similar 
background prelerred. This is a year 
round position. ConUicl Rick Sampson al 
363~265 weekdays before f pm to 
arrange an inlervlew. KLWW i. an equal 
opportunilyemployer. 11·30 

FULL lime or part-lime housekeeping 
wanted. 351-4200. 12·21 

ACTOR·actress needed to partlcipale in 
Psychology Research. prefer work· 
study. lM~. 12~ 

AVON 
SELLING AVON MAKES IT 
SIMPLER TO PLAY SANTA 

Earn extra holiday money as you sell 
qualily glfl products. Flexible hours. 
For delJlils, call Anna Marie Urban, 338· 
0782. 

CAMPUS REP - COORS 

Responsible lor working with 
student groups, university of· 
ficials and retailers in the 
Iowa City area . The applicant , 
must be a student and be ac· 
tive in student activities. A 
resume along with an applica· 
tion is required. Call (319) 
365-0536 

aUSlNESlI PEOPLI! Artist 's portraits: Charcoal, ,15 ; pastel, 
a....-t ......... now .... ted lor boIi_ t3Q; oif , $IOOalWlup. 35I~. 12·22 YW 1m Squarobad:, tImIer. wubJng 

macbiae, rocking couch, two Ufin( ~ 
FIX:,I carpentry, eieclrir, plwnbInc, \a~, two dWn, detk. couch. faa, oul
muonary, restoraUon. 3S1-1m. 12·11 IkIeCbaln. ~351"'. II~ 

apsrtrnell\, own bedroom, '12$. S»4O'/Q, 
7:311 pm. t pm. 12-7 WIlLET .. bedroom. TOWIIC!'eIt. '110 ..... _ ......... _I .......... tltt plus taUIltles. After$. m..ma. IJ.4 

wtlh _I ~blIllJ lor """,,_Ied 
iJldiYidullJ. P.... Corpo ..... Ice .. birhl1 
..... _ by both ~ ud 1Il1mll1loall ROOMMATE 

WANTED 

IIUIILET two bedroom willi air, aft 
Ilreet parklnl , earpel, II .. dry 
ladlllles, ~ OIl ..... route If ..... lilt 
e~ to campua. Euelleat IoeaUo. f. 
people wltboul car. Avallable December 

b •• I .... IIrm., looko 1* .. rnum •. CHIPPER' Tailor Sbop. 1281> E. 
~JenclIlI -- III AlrICI, AliI and LAlia 011135 1229 12-5 
Am.rl ••. P.ld tn •• I: mO.lllJ IIvla. Washin&\Ol1SI. I· . . 
._ .... ; .... 1111 COR; 411.,. paid , ... 1100. 
Mull be US ciU-. 1ipIe/_ wilh DO 

dopeDdeots. No ........... IImIL Conlaa tho 
Peace Corpo. Nov. 21. 21, 10.:111, PiI<tment Of
lie. Sludeol U ..... Sip III> lor Ill""" ... _! 

EDITING-Rewritinc-ProoIreading by FEMALE; ()q room, two bIocb from or JIIItIIry. CaD m~, keep \r)'\II. 
professional wrller and editor. 'I'beses, Peotacmt, MIL '105. :l514f11. 12-5 1H 
bookI. articl .. • any JeacIh and aubJed. WAHTED TO IIUY "RADUATE studenl f--I- mature $PACIOUS t .... bedroom. f245, WlI« 
338-4810. 12·1 GOOD USED nJIlNlTUIlE.. , ~'. , paid, 011 bus route, dlsbwuber . .... 

PAllMEIIS THE BUDGET SHOP neal, abare lWO bedroom apar\:melll, or35l..f33Safter5 1H 
A.r_lJlI. lOll JcieaIIJII. .,rlc.llu.. EDITING, pnlOlreadinc. Sbort papers, %121 S. Riverside Drive close '122.50, heat, Wiler paid. J ..... ry . =~=-~-. -:-----::-7:-
le.ch .... . n,ln .... , vel .. l .. rl.n., hor· amall projects, preferred. EJtimales. Call 338-Sf1. 337-4211. 12.s SUIILET one·bedtoom. "Illible 
UculturlJlS . ....... nd U_lIrmen"""" Eveniogs, "-1302. 12-5 Open Every Day January 1. UnfurnlJbed, Wiler paid. 
lor o.erse ..... ' .. m.DII P.ld tr .. el ; 8IIARE boule wlib five othen. close, $UI5. Sborh,oIk tocampua. SSI.aN. IJ. 
mootbIy 1IY1., .110 ....... : heIIlh ..... It dI)'I . --------- --- many utru. 33S-_. 12.s II 
p.ld v.c.lIon M •• I be US dill ... SEWING· Weddlnl gowns and TECHNICS as wltl receiver, SJ..23 _-=-,.,.---:--:-_-:-____ -:- _-:-:--:=::-: __ -:--:-:-__ 
1inJIc/1IIIlrIt'd willi .. dopeDdeoll. 1'10"""" bridesmaids' dresses. ten years' ex· lurnlable ud Pioneer HPM-IOO MALE lor Andover SquaH Apart/llerll, AYAJLABLE Janlllry I, 1IIIIIuM, _ 
... Ilmn Conta<t Ihe Poact Corpo No. 211.21 perieDco.~. 12·18 apeakers. I-31H381 lI.a ,125 monlltly. Call Rlda. 35f.J882 12·12 bedroom. IlIJ'1IiJbed. lwo bIDeU 1.
,,:III. f>tacemenIOfllee. Sludtnl U .... , SIm up '----- -------- ::.=========== 10<' inlefv\eW _ I CLOSE to boopltal and Ileldhouse, car. Uoiftrsily. '186 pi .. electrlclly. m· 

peted, $125. 338-1541. 125 81137 . 1J.1I 
HOME ECONOMLm TYPING 

Vllllr ..... I. home ~. nutrition or 
AUTO SERVICE 

SHARE fWo.bedroom lpartmenl 011 bus ,ZII , two bedroom, carpeted, 
line, $125 plus elec\rlc. Colli Jelnnle, 354- washer/dryer. Rootal DIrectory, .. .u. .. lkI .... y qUlUIY1Ollior ....... wl, 01 

opportunlUeoln tho Poact Corpo. T •• ob ill bill> FREE Enviroomenl Typin. Service . _ .nd "" ...... _ wllh _'. • ... IF you are lootInc lor quality work ~ 
fair prices call Leonard Krou. Solon. 
Iowa, for repaIrs on III modell of 
VoiUwagens. Dial 814-.1, days or 814-
_, evooings. J.2 

4284 or Mara S3I-0378. IH 'l'WI. , m IOWA AVENUE _IiYlncpracticoldemoostn1lonoIncook' Papers, tIIeIfl ; self-correcting SeI..,. 
Inc. DUtrltion, bob)' .. re, plJn new hut .... , tries. Benefillhe environmenll 353-•. 
.... 11h .nd 'amlly pl.nnln, procramJ. P.1d 12-11 

OWN room. tarce boUIe, lurnished, 11"" 
dose, Immedlalely; MUO, utllllles. SU - ------- --
N. Dubuque. 338-ml . keepcallin.. 12.t ,125 · Bills paid, short leaae, bus 11IIl, travel, monlhly IlvInc allowance;..bealtb carej 

... dly. plld .lcaUon. MUlt be US du.... JERRY Nyall Typing Service· IBM 

.ilnle/marrled With 110 depend<DlI No uPl'tr Pica or Elile. Phone 351-47t1. 12-1 FEMALE · HOUle, own room on 
Wuhiogton SI" waJber-dryer, yard ; 

Rental Directory, 33I-7Vt7 . 
$II IOWA AVENUE 

II~ .,.Umlt. Cmla<! tho !'Nee Corps, Nov. 211 . 211 
10:111. Ploctmen, Office. S,udtn, Uolort. SllJIlIp TYPING - Elec\rlc ; term papen. let· AUTOS DOMESTIC $100. t /! utiUlies. :l51./i07S work . 151· -------- ---

6515. 12·12 JAUARYI - One ~, unfllnllabed, lor Inlervln .. "I lers, ele. Close In. 331-3783. 12-6 ___________ _ 
walk to campus. ,Ig plUl electriclly, air 
conditioned. m·7~, ownIDIf. 12-4 WORK study. Science Education. Lipt THESIS experience · Formor unlverslly 1m Comet, excellenl condition. '74 .·EMALE; own room ; share .ith Iwo 

Iypinl and leneral office duties , n<lible lteretary, IBM CorrecUn, Selec\ric n. encJnt, no rust , new tires, brakes, n · oIhen; new apartment; IIr conditioned', 
hours. $3.50 on hour. 353-4102. 11-30 !I3U996. I.a haus\. 351·21150 alter 5 pm. IJ.! very cl4le; '110, Ileal, water paId; m· SUIlLEASE - January I· May II, or 

111. Pinto wagon, nollub"-I to --II. S769 IH rent ~bedroom apartmenl, central WORKo$ludylypistwantedlolypePbar· IBM prolessional work. SUI Ind - .- I bus 1'- -'IIlOIlIhI, m-4r18 
macololY Manual . " / bour. 10·20 secretarial school gradWile. Fran. 337· Excell ... 1 Priced to sell. 353-~'41. 337· MALE to share nice. new, two-bedroom I r, on -,,.... . il-4 
hrs./week. 351-4503. 7:30am. 11-30 5456. 1-23 5931. 12-6 apartmenl; own large bedroom. Good 

Ita Ford Fairiane, $100. NeedlllJlrter. localion, walkable to campul. Avaiiable 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 
Part·lime Work 

7-8:30 am; 2:45-4;15 pm 
chauller's license 

required 
we will train 

app!yal 

IOWA CITY COACH 
COMPANY, INC. 

Hiway 1 West 

EFFICIENT, professional Iyping (or S 2M7 da Immedillely andl or (or .econd 
theses, manuscripts, etc. IBM Seleclrlc ue,62f. , ys.353-4I107. 12-5 semesler. ,150 monthly piuJ uutities . 
or IBM Memory (au.lomaUC I~pewrlter) REPOSSESSED, writlen bids. bronze 33U8OtI" 12-4 
gives you firsl lime orlg,nals lor li71 Pontiac Flreblrd . CIIl Cedlr 
resumes and cover lellers. Copy Cenler, Rapids, 39U777 or North Uberty, 6»- PERSON to .hare fine house with iar,e 
too 33U8OO 23 yards In uncrowded area lWO miles south 
.. I· 2189, alter 6 pm. 11 -211 of Union. Richard , 1151-6783 Iller! pm. 

TYPING serville · Supplies. furnished, FOR Slle 1977 Aspen, excellent abape. 12-4 
reasonable rates . F""I service. 338-1835. ~1I338-M42 11·1 FE!IIALE abare lwo-bedroom apart. 

, 11·211 
_________ MU T sell 1m Chevy Yan, automalic, menl , close, utiUlies paid Colli w ·ml. 

TYPING· Carbon ribbon eleclrlc , cuslomized. good condilion. $1.650 ot 12-4 
editing, experienced. Dial 338-4647. 12·21 best oller. 6f3.2877. 12-l FEMALE to share apartmenl end 01 

semesler. 173 15. 337·220& IZ-U 

BEAUTIFUL, new lpartmenl ill Nortla 
Uberly avaliable over ChrIItmaI break. 
Great for 1-3 people wbo normally dorm. 
One bedroom, lamlshed, utilities paid. 
f265 , negollable. II5I-MM; 12H222. 12-4 

'III • Spaclou" one bedroom lpart· 
menl. furnished, carpeted, beal paid, 
ltove. refrigeralor, share washerl dryer, 
dlrocUy on bus line. Weat CorIMIIo. 
AvallableDecember25 . 35I~. 12 .. 

SUBLET nice. qulel efrlCienq; fur· 
nlsbed 615 S. Governor Avlliable 1m· 
medlalely. 385-22'16. II~ 

LaR.e'. Typinl Service' Pica or Effte. 1171 M.lcIr I MUltang - EJ:~lIeal COtIdI
E~jlI!rlencedand,..,.son.b\~ . Ca\\Qtr \\00, r.s .ooo mil". OM femalt Q~t . VEMIo.l.E, '\'n_ .... \ 16,,& .... "" NE'I!. \"''' ~ .'P"'''''''''\ .. ilh \1' 
6369. 12 $2.695 orbeatoffor. 35f.151!. 12-4 prelerred. Share two-bedroom. Close. baib. close to bus, parUy furnished . 33I-

TYPING 

Quad-CiUes area . IBM Correcllnc. 

LEAVING slale · Must eell IVI. Vega m. 331-7765. II~ 4839 or 351·2942 Iller & pm. II~ 

GT, inspecled, $150. ~U 35f.ltOe af~r /tARE with Iwo o\hera, modern three 
6. lI·a bedroom. dose in. five blocks from 

Years of experience. Reasonable rates. tampol. Colli 3*4443 12-4 

SUBLET, lWO bedroom, December I, 
1240 rnonlhly, Lakeside Call~. 11· 
211 

INTERESTED fN HELPING PEOPLE Referencu. Call .fler b pm or MV T leU, movi"" II", /II/Utang 11, 
ENJOY THE HERfTAGE OF IOW~ weekends (319 ) 823.0946 12-7 good condition, p ,fOO or beal olfer. 3M. FEMALE: Share two-bedroom unfur· UNFURNISHED eHleloncy; heal, waler 
AND THEIR OLD CAPfTOL? StartIng 3676. 11 .21 nlshed , S. Dubuque. Alter 5,S38·7628 12·1 paid ; bus line. laundry. 351-417S8, 151· 
pay $3.30 per hour. One accurale Iyplst ALL Iyping· Experienced university ------------ 5626 12 .. 
also needed al $3.50 per hour. ~11 353- aecrelJlry; rBM Correctlnl SelectrIc II ; ____________ PURNlSI/ED .ingle room. lor women 

72!13 OfliceAldfor2ndsemesleral$2.to theses. manuscripb, papers. resumes. AUTOS FOREIGN dose to campus wlUt cookln, flclilties 
per hour. Call1M-6601. Musl be eligible 338-4533 11-9 Available December I. December 22. 
(or work sludy. 11 .30 January 1. $85lnd $95 337-1011. 1-30 

SEVILLE -1'wo bedroom, furnished ; 
heat. Ilr. waler paid : January I. Call 
3S1·f22hlter5pm. IJ-5 

The DAILY IOWAN needs 
carriers for the following 
areas: 

-1st Ave .• 2nd A.e. pi, Sih SI., 6th 
Ave. Coralville 
·1 8th Ave., 71h Ave., 5th St., Carolvilie 
Trallar Court, <;oralville 
• Scousdale Apl5., Cpralville Sl6Imo. 
• Carriage HIli, S3S/ mo. 
• J 51., I St., H St., G SI., f SI., &Ih Ave., 
3rd Ave .. 2nd Ave., lsI Ave. SJO/ mo 
• N. Gilbert, Brown, Ronalds, N. Van 
Buren, Church, S3S.pmo. • 
• 5. Clinton, E. College, S. Linn, S. 
Dubuque, E. Washinston, Iowa Ave., 
E. Buriinglon S35/ mo. 
• E. Court, Bowery, S. Dodge 
S28/mo. 
- Tanglewood. Ventura $15/mo. 
- Daum $2S/mo. 
Roules average 1/, hour ea. No 
weekends. No University holi· 
days. C.II The DAILY IOWAN 
CIRCULATION DEPT. 353-6203. 

WANTED TO BUY 
1m VW Squardlaclt. c~am co\<)r . load ,IU, air conditioned, earpeted. one year OOVlN'l'OVlN, Iar,., _ Ile\Uwm tilt. 
wndlllon. CoIU35I..!11Ot. )2·5 old. unfurnished. 351~148 12-1 nlshed. ntJI), d~/t. JJ8.4Ilf. IZ-I 

It'll Datsun pickup, topper, $1 ,000 353· FEMALE In share Iwo bedroom aparl· ONE.bedroom aparlment IVlliable 
PAYING $10 men's, $5 women's lor 6732; evenings.35.f.7279. 12-1 menl. Own room, pool, air. iaundry, on ~mber I; 'US per month, utilities 
class rings Any condition. Phone 351· Coralvile bUillne 351·9248. lurnished 648-31111 (Riverside) . II~ 
I15IB anytime. 12-1 1m MGB - Christa, 1153-4242, after 6, ============ :wi6·5517 or Paul , 354-4814. 12·1 MALE roommale wanled by December SUBLEASE lwo-bedroom t9wnbouse, 

I . 21to Tan.lewood ~U alter 5:30 pm, lurnished . heat. lir. waler paid. ~ll SPORTING GOODS 1"$ MGB· Very nice, $3 ,800 or besl of· 338·3fI3, $IOOmonlbly. 12-7 :151-5159 11.211 
(er. 3S1~100 ; alterS pm, 62H27S. 12-4 

FEMALE share beautiful Iwo-bedroom 
It%.5CM Hart downhill skis with poies Uti7 VW · New enllne. tood condition. aparlmenl, own bedroom If deSIred. EJ· 
and blndin,s, good co~ilion , $IS orbesl ~ ~113!;1.()91, . \\.3\) ce.\\et\\ \f<a1\OO. tl* \\ll'.olpl\a\ , Inu· 
olfer Planert ice skales: men's hockey, pensive. graduale student prelerred. 
81ze II. used twice.S3S. Mark, 33S-55115. ------------ Available December I or .econd 

12-5 REAL ESTATE semester. S38-5685. 12·7 ---
ROSSfGNOL Trappeur 810 boots , ------------ ROOMMATE to ahlre house, own room. 

SUIILET Ihru-&edroom 1uurr 
Iownhouse. Ivallable January I , $355. 
Wesl Wood ApartmentJ. :\3&.21130. \2-6 

SUIILEASE on ... bedroom apartment, 
unfurnished, air, lbort waii to Cambus, 
avaliable January I, ,185 piUl electric. 
337·7808. lI·a 

Fischer Silver,li' 195 skU. with Marker TWO bedroom. condominium, 110,000 Colli ~1-3S50 . 12-41 
binllinll, excellenl condition. $7S linn. down. $2%i monthly. 33f.*70. 7:30.8 LARGE apartmenl In old. heautiful 
337.9073aller6pm 11-29 pm. 1.19 FEMALE nonltIIOker 10 Ihare bouse. bouse, larage, IUH275. Evenln,l, 

BICYCLES 

WAN"'ED 10 buy : Used men's Io.speed 
b,cycle Call353-I'l55. 12·1 

============ own room. $90 iDcludinc utilities. 351· weekend •. 338-4010. II·a 
2974 12~ 

HOUSING WANTED 

VISITING Prolessor seeks furnished 
uUlIly apartmenl within ten minutes 
walk of Schaeller Hall. Call Polilical 
Scienee Ollice, lM-42OtI. 12·5 

TWO bedroom condominium, $10,000 
SIIARE Iwo-bedroom home close to down. $2%i monthly. 331-4070, 7:11-1 
hospital. ~1l35f·loas aller 5 pm. 12~ pm. 1-18. 

FEMALE nonsmoter'. dependablo, own ===========:: 
bedroom. lurnished lownbouse 
Available December 22. $127.50 plus 
deposit, bustine. 351-4789. 12·5 

MOBILE HOMES 

It'll two bedroom furnished Festival, 

COORS DISTRIBUTING CO. 

HELP wanted . ASSlStanl managers with 
pizza parior experience, pizza makers. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

VISITING professor al law school 
desires reasonable living accommoda
tion lrom early January to May. ~11353-
4>89 . 12-4 

TWO lemales needed· Throe bedroom. Bon Aire ~ .800. J5I-«148. )2-7 
nice spacloUJ apartment startinl In 
January. Walking dislance and bus 1171 Irailer 12160 Kirkwood . two 
route Call 33U435. IH bedroom. cen(ral air, garbale dlspoNl. Cedar Rapids, IA 52404 

Equal Opportunity Employer MIF 

delivery people. kitchen helpers . Appiy ___________ _ 
in person at the Maid-Rite, 630 Iowa 
Ave . Iowa Cily. Neal appearance re
quired. 11·30 

DUPLEX 

skirted. excellenl noor plan. 3M-4780. 12· 
VEGETARIAN collective household 7 
needs bousemates. larle old house. -----------
close. 151·7305. 12-4 INS 1OJ5O lraller with Bxl2 addlilon. Ilr, 

Mini-warehouse unlls · All sizes . 
Monthly rales as low as $IS per month. 
U Slore All, dial337.,'1S06 2-1 

CHILD CARE 
HELP wanted· Full time day kilchen 
help; part-time bartender and waitress· 
wait~r Apply in person at The Green 

MASSAGE technician or receptlOlllst 
nceded. 1150/ week lor lechnician. ~li 
a~ leave message aller I pm at 338-8123 
or 333.1317. 12-18 

THE MUSfC SHOP 
USED SPECIALS 

Yalri lolk guilJlr. ,199 
Afvarez 12 .tring. ffts 

Yamaha Dreadnaughl, $125 
Gianni Classic, $50 

3/4 size beginner's glr. $35 
AVAILABLE · December 26· Two 
bedroom. $2'S plus utilities, no pets or 

washer, dl'Jer , buill-in IlI,UIrlum, $3,100. 
CLEAN responsible. lema Ie roommale 337·7227. 11-. 
wanled. Private bedroom availabfe. CoIf( 
338-3800. 12-1 Pepper. 1\-30 IN children. 338-3\89. 12-l2 

--------------~~ DES MOINES REGISTER ALCOHOLICS Anonymous - 12 noon, EXPERIENCED mother wants to baby 
Wednesday, Wesley House; Salurday, sit in her downtown Iowa Cily home. 33'/. 
3t6 Norlh Hall . 351-9813. 12.S 2271 aller S pm. 12-1 

TEXAS REFINERY CORP. oflers needs carriers for \he following areaS : EPIPHONE MANDOLIN $111 - Two bedroom lownhouse . SHARE large. furnlJbed, Iwo-bedroom 
N $125 D' i338-8909 12-11 washer/dryer. Rental Directory. 338- mobile bome : utilities paid , ,150 

DON'T miss bargain.! Must sacrUl~ 
this exceUently loealed 1OJ5O. Gm~ 
noor plan. new carpel, partlally lar· 
nlshed. lIItirted. shed. a.ir. shaded 101, 
many ellra.. $3,000: 35f.-2051 or part! 
manager. 333-48111. 12-5 

BIRTHRIGHT · 338-M1S 
Pregnancy Tesl 

Confidential Help 
GARAGE " 

PLENTY OF MONEY ,III c ... Burlington-Dodge area, $165; Coraiville 
bonula, Irloge beaellu 10 milire la· area, $120; Oakcrest area, $150 ; Pearson 
divldoal i.I .... Chy lrel. Retardl ... of Drul area. $17S; N. Clinton area. $Ito ; 
.. perleace, wrlle J.A. Byers, Texa. N. Dodle area , '160. Routes Uike .S 

ew. . Ill . 'l'WI. monlbly.62H27S. 1204 

511 fOWA AVENUE 
FEMALE· Own room. very close to 

_________ _ _ 11.311 cam)Jll!. heal and waler paid. renl $125 . 
338·S283. 1I.3O Ren""ry Corp., Bo. 711, Fon Wort~, minutes In an hour and one-hall daily. NEW, Iwo bedroom; atlached ,arale. 

12-19 SATURDAY _ Sunday _ Appliances, Texa.7fIOI. Profits are for a four week periud. relrigerator. stove. dishwuher. washe{. 
"'--- -------- clolhing. furniture. planls. 7lS 7th Prolits figure between $3.15 and $I hour. dryer. furnished •• lidl", doors to pallo. SHARE greallwo-bedroom with female 

1135, need not be moved. aU·wood pan~ 
ellinl, large insulaled shed. localed justl 
north of cily on Hwy. I (Knollwood). 
Besl oller. 683-'l551 or :l51·7f03 alter 7 
pm. 12-5 VENEREAL disease screening (or Avenue, Coralville. 12-1 Call Connie. Joni or Dan. 337-2289 or 338- air. (ive minutea lrom Iowa City. $295 . grad. Cambus. $911 monthly. Judy, 351· 

women. Emma Goldman Clinic, 337· HEAR US OUT! Texas Rellnery Corp. 3865. 11-21 0360. 11·211 
1111. 12.22 ____________ oilers an opportunily for high loclome 62fr2631 after 5 pm. weeltends. 12~ Ih$t wlib annex. *10 aquare leet . • 4,100 

PLUS cash bonuses and fri",e benelits FEMALE to share two-bedroom _I ne,otiabie. See al NO. 8 HIlltop. Call m-
QUALITY melal frames. Discounl GARAGE SALE in \he fowa Cily area. Regardless 01 ex· GREEN THUMBS :"or:rp,:,"nl. ,arage. ~11 ~ 7612. morni... . 12-4 
prices! Five col ...... ~II Shannon, 338- - perienee, write F.B. Pale. Pres., Bol HOUSE FOR RENT MUST sell. Ha~ IMluChI house .lfI'IO 
fI56. 11·211 G UG ' T th I E Coil . 71I , FI.Worth, TX76101 ------------ modularhome. excellenlcooditlon. Con-

Ann E. en bock . ege. ~ UMBRELLA tree for safe, six feel, I J.4 
HYPNOSIS for Wei.bl Reduction, monthly. 338-4070, 7:'" pm. 12·12 ------- --- -- heallhy, beautilul , $75. 351.3177. 12.5 LARGE Irailer. Iwo bedroom, lwo bath APARTMENTS tracl possible 351·2791 a let S. I 

D COLUlGEGIlADS washer. dryer. $235. 351-7": 1JS.27011. NEWLY _~'I~"_ p ___ ._ Smokl",. Improved Memory. Sell Hypo r~ .. ~ cu...-. ....... _ .. , 
lIOSi,. 35t-484'. Flexible Hours. 1-30 TRAVEL PEACE CORPS AND VISTA rHE t10rida Piant Marltel · Tropical IH2 FOR RENT Iwo bedroom. carpeled. $1,500. _ • The P .. ce CoJ1lll and VISTA oller unique op- I I h I I i o· h ____________ ·'·b'· _. ~- . 12-4 

port..,i, .. '.r quallfit'd indl.ldual. to uselhelr p anls a w 0 esa e pr ces . I l .1 TWO bedroom house, garage. wesl skle, ava,,. ..,. I....,.., .... everunp. 
PERSONALS and 1l<l1 so personal· _____ =."..;.;.;",.-,.-_ knowl ..... nd "'ill to IIolp In _ ......... Streel, Coralviile, across lrom Iowa quiet slreel. $285. 337·956$ aller 5. 12-S ~UBLET lwo-bedroom Seviile Apart- Ib51 Schull. Moving January I. MUll 
Plains Woman Bookstore has ______ .... _ ........ _ 1 .... in AFRICA. SOUTH AMERICA. ASIA."" River Power Company, II - S:30 daily. ""'UR bedroom ..... _. walk~n. distance ment. 3SHllUor33S-%lI7. IZ.s sell. Trailer il al Bon Aire (pooI •• treet 

nolecards calendars new albums .n over Ihe UNITED STATES. Build. belltr 351-1113. 12~ rv...... ... ._ • __ 
• . • lrom ca-'·. on bus line. ~Il ~168 TWO bedroom apartment . la"e new. clean-up, lawn mowing). Tral ... --books. Great ideas lor Holiday Gifts. S29 lutur. '0< otlIers •• yOll .nha ... your 0... MiSCELLANEOUS .. .,..... 'D _"_ nd dry 

~I';_ In •• arle'y 01 fields. Llvi.. ... afler S pm. 12-IZ close to lleldhouJe. heal and Wlter palel. central air. wa_. a er ..... car· 
S. Gilber' , 338-9842, Monday·Frlday, 12_. 1'S ",",,"~' petl f .• _- "0001 ery"-' 

ponHS.\ra •• I.ndotilerbendlll .... provldtd. ANTIQUES A-Z Avanable December I. JanWiry in- ",. some urn" ... " . .. , v ""u· 
6; Salurday. 12·5. 12-1. ~ t·., more inlo on how to apply, l'OIIlIcl vol .. • n .. . Two bedroom. carporl. .borl quiri .. welcome. 337.307Z. 12.1 ble. 35I-ste3. lH 

\ , ... r I't'<tIIll." Nov. 2II. IU:III. PI.cemen, Of· ____________ lease. Rental Directory. 338-7Vt7. 
PREGNANCY screen and counseli",. ..., lict.StudtnIUolort.Sipllprorlnlo", __ ! TED Williams model 200. IZ g..... 511 IOWA AVENUE SUIlLET one-bedroom lurnisbed apart . .... RidlardJon·One bedroom, study, 
Emma Goidman Clinic lor women. 337· ~,.,~ -'----'....:.-:..---'--- IlLOOM Antiques· Downtown Wellman, pump. six months old, with case, $IIS. 11-30 menl available II I with renl paid titclten, living room. $70 \01 real Can 
1111. 12-22 ,.. NUIIl1ES Iowa. Three buildings lull. HI6 3S1.2II5Oafler5pm. Iz.t ____________ \Itrouch 1/10. $1115 pi ... W.rm, sunny •• tay. 12j l/'llposseuiGn. 'I~ 10'1. __ 

PETS 

AlC Regislered German Shorlhait, 
lema Ie, alleclionale, housebroken, 
bunts, reasonable. 354-3033. 12·1 

CORAL Reel Tropical Fish · Supplies, 
Irub Ind sail waler IIsIt, Alrican 
Clchllds . Across Irom Drive -In 
Conlviile. 1·22 

PROFESSIONAL do, IfOOmlnc . Pup
pies, kittens. tropical Ilsh , pel ... ppll ... 
8~neman Seed Siore, 1500 lsi A~enue 
South. ~I. II-a 

LOST AND FOUND 

,CHRISTMAS TRIPS: 
Jamaica - $359 
Vail· $205 
Breckenridge· $ 167 
SPRING BREAK TRiPS; 
DaYtona· $180 
Bahamas· $375 
Steamboat· 5199 
Cruise· $360 
Cail for more Inlormatlon! 
UPS Travel, 353-5257 

REALTH PROFESSIONALS SUBLEASE three bedroom bouse, at- aur bus. Partint. 33&-4634. 12.12 tract with ~ down. 33H5OO; 1-tO-
BSRN •• RN •. LPN •• Medical TechI. Nu.... MARY DAVIN'S ANTIQUES PIONEER KP,m AM-FM cassette 13/.baths lllba t 7173 1H 
~.-- "-- '1 -- . ~bl' H IIh I~ M ti A Iacbed garage, . u - J' ·'U 'RY _ ... - "~--•• ood ._- . ' ....... ~, ..... I ,~rap'lII. r. Ie .. ..,. usea lit ve. IUper tuner in-dash car stereo; 337-5681, rU I"u Ii . hed la leaced back ...... ..ov """' .... on D ..... 

Biqqllll. Dietici .... Medics ........ lor .. or· Iowa Cily, Iowa alllt for Carl. 12-5 pa a OJ rus , rge Uon. $275, accessible to handicapped. 1m Titan Ib5l · Elcellent c:oediUOIl. 
..... 111_11. P.1d Invei : .... lIIIy 11.1.. Phone 338'-1 yard. central air . .. ater sollener, pallo m -5571 aller S pm. tH' central air. llU'IIiture. appliances. 101.10 
....... nee; helllII ca,.; 4IId1)'1 plid .... Uon. LI UfO TE NOW Sof nd and lal grill . laundry hoolt ... P. excellenl =-::=-:--::==-:-:--:-:-~:- Fuel efflden reIdll 
Must be US ciUzen, .incle/llllrrit'd wilh no 12·S MUST Q A . a a location, on bus line, P75. 35f~ or PRACTICAL. QUIET • Ideal lor study_ uuUty bulldi",. I, Y 
dependents. No upper ... limit. Contact \lie ============ Jove seat, $ltV. Sil·plece bed sel. $158. 3S4-l591. 12-4 1",. Sublease large unfurnished Jtudio available. Holiday Mobile Homo Court 
Poact Corps. Nov. 211. 21110 !IO. PIIcomttll 01· Four-drawer cbest. $31 . 115 Hid4!'a·bed. ============ apartment. January. ~rpeled, air con- No. M.~. 12-12 
1i ..... StudtnIUnion,Si ... plor inl.rvi ......... 1 WHO DOES ITl $179. Elght·piece livinl room sel, ditioned. City bus. Close to CoImbus. FREE lot renl lUlU! May. I" t .... 

$299.95. lOO's 01 items to numerous to ROOM FOR RENT H id $165 3S8-2575 I 
COMMUNITY SERVICE --------...... --- mention. Goddard's Fumilure, West eal, wa~r pa .. , eave bedroom. central air, major titclten .,. 

VISTA IVolua",," in Service 10 Amerlcoil RESUME Service· Proleulonal Uberty, just easl Iowa Cily on t . We _ge. 12·12 pIIances IncludJngdillll,u/Jor, largeoal· 
=I.~.~!~~~"'~:!.~. ::"'''';~ preparation, estimales. 337-1518, mom· deliver,E-Zterms. Openweekn\cbtalll1· ROOMS in old faltilJlled 1\JnoIplIere TWO bedroom. lurniahed. c100e-in,P50, ,ide dedt (b21) willi llonp shed. 

, •. ~ In" evenings IH2 UI8 pm' Saturday·" S"·"·y I' - I.ailabl-January I. "1-. '-12 Localed in Bon Alre wbero _ts are 
r1",II. urI&u pIIn.lllI, rand "ill.,. Proct.... D'" 211IS.·· .., . ..... , ~· I':"~· Black's OIl Brown. 2·2 < .. - .... kepI cleared ill winter and la_ moftc! 
.... lIIru 001 US .... TM' Terrilorla. M .. I be PLEXIGLAS -FU- RN- IS- H-ED- ---,-......... --In-.---I~---... FURNISHED, clean. one·bedroom ill summer by mana-I. Two ear II. no __ ... limit. Yor ... IIIIlImlItion . ._....... ....~... .---
conlocl recnoilen: Nov. 211 . 2II.:III . ........... t storm WIndow replacement. CUllom STAMPS lor Coiiecton " Inv .. ton · deDI preferred. ,100 ..-Illy. m.M. lpartmenl, ,m, III uUlitles paid, OIl bus driveway. centrll TV an\el\na hoolt-up, 
OInce. S~ Uolort. SI .. lip for In_ fabrication . Sheets in clear and 40 Gift certificates and full line of supplies 12.1 rou~. available January I. 33H224. 12· centrll office willi iaUDdry flClUtitI, 
- t colors Rod and lubinl . Do-it.yourself avallabie al SlepIt·s Rare SlJImpa. 328 S: ------------ 12 swimming pool. 3M-3576. II-II 

IOdUwtMUll loois and accessories. Gill ilems. Free Clinton. 354·11151. 12-13 SUIILEASE Jlnuary I, room iIl ...... SU --BLET:--........ I-wo-:-bed-:-~--:-lu-mt-:.shed-:-:-::t225=-
____________ 'I1Ie Peaee Ctorpo oIlen you 1'I1.level , ".... .craps. Plexiform.. 1016'" Gilberl with kilcbon. balli, abower, Iarp IiviDI 'labl J C 1I3r1.ff11 ' 12 12' 1m Homette 11ltO · BeauUluI, .." 

__ .. ,orl<ftct loIOciolOO • .,........ 10<111 Court. 3Sl-3399. 12-1f USED vacuum cleanen reasonably room, ,lIO. Colli 331-7124. 1l-21 I'" e anuary. a . . :Iean, IIr, lumlJhed. lnellan LooIioul. 
HfLP WANTED - . eounaeUIlI· Vour cIecree ud/or OJ· priced. Brandy'. Vacuum. SSI-IW. 12-11 SUBLEASE available Decomber I· 'tIakeoller. 351-3341. 12.21 

LosT . Gray lemale cal wllh black ____________ perlenceln .... lllltd.Id.ItU ..... y.prevenu .. A.LTERING AND MENDING .... ted . '----:....-- ----- FURNISHED lleepin. room. Share Pent.crest Gardens. three bedroom. 
COUar, Merey Hospiial area. 337-5781. ll- mtdk:lne. prndIooI. 1'1 ...... Pnarr·mJ DIal m·77t6. 2·2 INFINITY 200011 speakers · 4-wlY!loor kitchen. bath. eli" 1m. 3St-1131111er 3M-rn., keep 1ryIng. 12-1 1m Freedom IfI'IO· Two bedroom pl. 
It PART·time penon to ylean apartmenl ... 111 .... lhoqtI out Ihe - ...... _\d. ltanding $200 each. Before you spend 5 pm. lI·a den. aU appliances, disposal, cenlnlatr, 

hallwlYS approlima\ely 1iI\een houn Travel plid. _IIIIJ 11vinI.11ow..... ...... BLACil and wllite film proceosi", and \his mUl!h money on new apeakers you SUBLET, thl'ft bedroom apartmeDl, deck. Loc.led Wesl Branch. 354-&1e, 
LosT· Enga,emenl rlnc loal November per week. Apply al fl. E. Martet, Mon· :::. ~;.~,:~ ~':"~~,~~ prinU"" 35mm lhroup IV.x2V •. Randy, musl hear ibis elcellenl buy. 3SHm, ROOM one block from Hincher. Roll tlose in, heal and water paid, avaliable uk lor FranII. Aller 7 pm , 351.*6. No 
17.351·1258. lI·a daJthl'Olllh Friday between 10 and 2. 1·2 doe! Un .... !lip If' lor 10 __ ! 338-1... 12-7 Phil, t-.S71a,eveniDgs. 12-1 3SI.fIlSorleaft-... 12-1 Decem_22. ,...,7.. 12-11 reuonableorlerreltlled. 12-18 



'.1D-TIIe Dilly '---'- C"'.lowe-W ..... '. NcmmbIr 2t. 117. 

Iowa center St..,. Kr.1IIn pulled down , Ix roboundl IIId 
_eel nino pointe In tho HlwII.,..· .1-.7 victory oyer WIchItI 
StIto TueocII, night It tho FIeld H-. 

Iowa 'out muscles Shockers 

Hawks' depth aids second victory 
By STEVE NEMETH Thursday, added 12 points. Olson added. good depth · and quality depth 
Sports Edltor Wichita State had problema Iowa acored five straight that hurt us," said Wichita State 

finding tbe range throughout points after the second half Coach Gene Smithson. 
Once again Iowa's defense 

prevailed as the Hawkeyes 
pulled out a 9117 victory over 
Wichita State to boost Its season 
record to 2-0. 

"We played well in stretllhes, 
but I felt we got sloppy when we 
got good leads. Once again, the 
key was our defensive pressure, 
Both Tommy Norman and Dick 
Peth did an excellent job 
coming off the bench," said 
Iowa Coach Lute Olson. "They 
did an exceUent job in getting 
the ball stopped out high and 
just messing up the timing of 
the opponents." 

The Hawkeyes jumped out to 
a 43-28 halftime lead and were 
never really threatened durillll 
the second half as Iowa rolled to 
the final 24-polnt victory 
margin. 

the night, enabling Iowa to tipoff before Wichita State The Shockers' ICoring was led 
jump out to a commanding lead finally COMected. However, the by Lynbert "Cheese" Johnson, 
In the early stages of the first Shockers continued to have who had 14 points while Ray 
half. Lester put Iowa ahead problems as they finished the Shirley and Tyrone Aughburns 
with an outaide jumper, but the game with a meager 38.2 per- came off the bench to contribute 
Shockers Ued things up on the centage from the field after In 11 and 10 points respectively. 
next play; however, the Hawks even more dismal 3() per cent "We Just tried to deny them 
took over from that point on. first. half perfonnance. the ball and play tough, strollll 

The Hawkeyes outscored 
Wichita State by a 17-2 margin 
to take a 19-4 lead with 13:05 still 
to play. The Shockers pulled 
within seven points, 23-16, with 
9: 17 before the end of the first 
half, but Iowa took off again 
building a H)·point lead that 
steadily grew to the IS-point 
halftime lead, 43-28. 

"I thought we did a poor job 
on the defensive boards during 
the first half. We just gave up 
too many offensive rebounds," 
explained Olson, whose team 
held a slight edge in rebounds at 
the halfway mark, 24-21. 

The Hawkeyes, on the other defense," explained Kevin 
hand, hit 43.3 per cent In the Boyle. 
first half and then slammed In " I think we were more 
21 of 35 shots in the second half physical than they were and 
to finish with a 52.3 field per- that got to them, especially 
centage. Inside," added Waite. 

Iowa built a 21-point lead, ~ "The defensive pressure was 
44, with 10:41 remaining in the the key again, plus I don't think 
game and never let the gap dip they shot that well," Peth ad
below 20 from that point on. ded, "Our defensive pressure 

As Olson had indicated, the forced them to take bad shots 
Hawkeye! played well In and make turnovers." 
stretches, but got sloppy in Olson still wasn't totally 
certain stages as they finished satisfied aliji said the Hawks 
with 17 turnovers compared to need to work on consistency as 
the Shockers' 20. Iowa com- they hit th~ road for their next 
pleted Olson's second half game two games. He expects to find 
plan by controlling the boards out his team will react to a 
as the Hawks outmusc\ed "hosWe crowd" when It travels 
Wichita State 43-43, largely due ' to Colorado State this Saturday. 

Introducing 
the 

Calculighter. 
The only 

lighter 
in the world 

that adds, 
subtracts, 

multiplies, 
divides, 

& lights. 
From Colibri. 

Freshman sensation Kevin 
Boyle, who was the Hawkeyes' 
leading scorer in the season
opening victory over Kent 
State, led the Iowa attack with 
20 points while sophomore 
center Steve Waite chipped in 1~ 
points and Ronnie Lester, 
slowed by a shin in jury that was 
aggravated In a car accident 

"But I think we corrected that 
in the second half, (William) 
Mayfield's rebounding In the 
second half was excellent and 
we received a pretty consistent 
performance from Steve Waite. 
We had too much strength in
side for that club t9 handle;" 

to the efforts of Waite and ............................ , 
Mayfield, who grabbed 11 and ... 
nine stray shots. 

"They were just too physical 
for us Inside. I felt we I(ot worn 
down physically and they have 

Rusk picked to UPI All-Big Ten second u~it 

THANK YOU U of I STUDENTS 
FOR YOUR CONTINUED 

SUPPORT! . 

Bio Resources, Inc, 
318 E. Bloomington St. 

Iowlf linebacker Tom Rusk was 
named to the UPI 1978 All-Big Ten 
second team defense announced 
Tuesday. 

Rusk, a member of the Big Ten's first 
team defense last year, was the only 
Iowa player to be selected to either' 
squad. 

Co-champions Michigan and 
Michigan State, plus Ohio State 
dominated the teams chosen by the 
league's coaches. The Wolverines 
placed 13 players on the first and 
second units while the Spartans and 
Buckeyes each landed nine players. 

Michigan'S strength was well 
distributed. It placed four players on 
the first offensive unit, quarterback 
Rick Leach, fullback Russell Davis, 

tackle Jon Giesler and guard John 
Arbeznik, and three on the lop defen
sive unit. tackle Curtis Green. and 
defensive backs Mike Jolly and Mike 
Harden. 

sophomore who led the league In The closest race came at quarterback 
rushing, where only one point separated Leach 

Michigan State. the league's top 
offensive team with records in total 
offense and scoring, landed three 
receivers, tight end Mark Brammer, 
split end Eugene Byrd and flanker Kirk 
Gibson, as well as tackle Jim Hinesly 
on the offensive unit. Gibson was the 
league leading receiver with Byrd 
second. The Spartans also placed tackle 
Melvin Land on the No. I defensive 
lineup. 

Purdue. Minnesota and Ohio State from Michigan State's Eddie Smith. 
each placed two players on the top named to the second team, Both 
defensive unit. end Keena Turner and Cousineau and Nonnan narrowly edged 
guard Ken Loushln from Purdue. end out Michigan's Ron Simpkins for the 
Stan Sytsma and defensive back Jteith two linebacker berths, 
Brown from Minnesota, and linebacker 
Tom Cousineau and defensive back 
Mike Guess from Ohio State, Indiana 

, won the last spot on the defensive team 
with linebacker Joe Nonnan. 

Michigan State also placed punter 
Ray Stachowicz and Minnesota had 
place kicker Paul Rogind on the first 
offensive team. 

Three players made the team for the 
second straight year, Cousineau, Guess 
and Stachowicz, while Gibson" Bram
mer, and Davis moved up from last 
year's second team to the aU con
ference level this year. 

Others on the No. 1 offensive team 
were guard Ken Fritz of Ohio State, 
center Mark Heidel of Indiana, and 
tailback Marion Barber, a Minnesota 

Davis at fullback was the only 
unanimous selection. Gibson fell one 
point short od unanimity anQ Barber 
two points. 

Only ninth place Illinois and tenth 
place Northwestern failed to place a 
player on the 48 man squad. Iowa had 
one player, Wisconsin two, Indiana 
three, and Minnes!Jta four and Purdue 
six. 

Sims shocked to win Heisman 
NORMAN, Okla. (UPI) -

HeUunan Trophy winner Billy 
Sims shared credit for his 
achievement Tuesday with his 
roommate and "the man up
stairs." 

Sims, the third Oklahoma 
player and sixth junior to win 
college football's top prize, 
appeared relaxed and confident 
before television cameras and 
reporters at a news conference 
minutes after his selection was 
announced. ' 

"I never thought I was going 
to win," Sims said. "I thought it 
was pretty close, but I thought 
Rick Leach would win it." 

Leach, the Michigan quarter
back, finished third in the 
voting of sports writers and 
sportscasters behind Sims and 
PeM State quarterback Chuck 
Fusina. Southern California 
running back Charles White, 
also a junior, was fourth. 

of the trophy. 
"He can have It all if he wants 

it," Sims quipped. "I give a lot 
of credit to our offensive line." 

Sims, asked if there was 
anyone he wanted to thank, 
replied, "The man upstairs. He 
knows best." 

However, Sims said he didn't 
"say his prayers" the night 
before the voting ended. 

"Me and the man upstairs, 
we've got a good understan
ding," he said, 

Sims said thoughts of the 

approaching selection did not 
cost him any sleep. 

"I slept like a baby," he said. 
He said his first thought, upon 

learning he was the winner, 
was, "I'm No.1." 

Sims said he does not believe 
he changed as a person during 
the football season that led to 
his selection and does not ex
peat to. 

"But I know Hooks won't be 
the same," he said, 

Hooks Is Sims' hometown, in 
northeast Texas near the 
Oklahoma border. 

One-on-one reaches final 
It was the age-old game of 

survival of the fittest In 
Tuesday night's men's ooe-on
one semifinal battles held 
during halftime of the Iowa
Wichita State match at the UI 
Field House. 

overcame last year's rUMer-up 
Alex Brandtner (Delta Sigma 
Delta), 26-16, to claim a final 
berth. 

Hanneman, edged Marty 
Knake (Delta Upsilon) in a tight 
contest, 21-20. HaMeman, a 
quarter-finalist last year, 
handed Knake his second 
straight semi loss. 

Oklahoml" 1111, Simi dllpll" tho running form thlt 
_bled 'hlm to win tho 1.7. HoIIrnIn Troph, "Ird. 

Sims said he had hoped to win 
the Helsman and had hoped 
Oklahoma would win the 
national championship. But he 
said obtaining a degree was 
more important than either 
goal. 

In response to a question, 
Sims said his roommate, 
Outland Award winner Greg 
Roberts, deserved a Iarl(e share 

Surviving the tough com
petition, Greg Thorgaard 
(Alpha Kappa Kappa) and Mike 
HaMeman (Swish City) earned 
the right to oppose each other in 
the championship contest to be 
held later. 

Thorgaard, a research 
assistant in the bio-chem 
department and a medical 
school candidate next year, 

McDonald's sponsored the 
semifinal contest with awards 
of T-shirts and trophies to the 
foursome. 

According to the IM depart
ment, no date has been set for 
the final showdown between 
Thorgaard and Hanneman. Lions' still No. 1 

NEW YORK (UPI) - The law 
courts may have lost a Dar
winian-type barrister when Joe 
Paterno elected to pace the 
sidelines of a football field in
stead of the measured steps 
before a jury. His career
switching decision also has 
PeM Sta te on the brink of 
winning its first national 
football championship. 

Orange-bowl bound Nebraska 
also gained one spot to No.6 on 
323 points, Clemson vaulted 
three places to No. 7 with 289 
points, Georgia was equally 
impressive with three giant 
steps, from 11th to 8th, as the 
Bulldogs received 221 points. 
Notre Dame was voted 197 
points and ninth place for Its 
valiant attempt to beat USC and 
Arkansas stepped Into the top 10 
on 196. 

McNamara named .Reds' boss 
CINCINNATI (UPI) - John 

McNamara admitted Tuesday 
he had not accepted the "easiest 
position" in the world. 

In (act, It figures to be one of 
the hardest. 

McNamara, in being named 
manager of the Cinc'nnati 
Reds, inherited a job that 
already has been packed with 
pressure by the front office. 

Reds' President Dick 

McNamara, asked to describe 
the kind of quallUes that he 
figured got him the job, spoke in 
tenns of "loyalty and honesty." 

"Honesty in dealing with 
players is very important," he 
said. "Sometimes It's difficult 
to teU a ballplayer the truth. 
They may not like what you say 
and you may have a tough time 
saying It, but you have to level 
with people." 

such minor league teams IllI 
Fresno, Lynchburg and Lewis
ton before he turned to 
managing minor league teams 
in 1959 at the age of 26. He 
managed in the minors nine 
years, part of the time as a 
playing manager. 

, . 
Beginning Our 3rd Vear of Professional 

Services as Iowa City's ONLV 
PLASMA CENTER. 

'Earn over $77 per month ' 
'Paid' in cash each donation 

Bring in this ad on your first donstion and receive an extra $2,00 
. (not valid if referred by a friend for a 5 for 5 bonus) 

351-0148 

PeM State retained its No. I 
ranking from the UPI Board of 
Coaches this week by beating 
powerful Pittsburgh, 17-10. The 
Nittany Uons now need a Sugar 
Bowl victory on New Year's 
Day to clinch the title. 

Houston, upset 22-21 by Texas 
Tech, was the big loser among 
the eUte as the Cougars dropped 
from fifth to No. 11 with 194. 

Wagner, appearing at a newa 
conference alongside McNama
ra, made it clear he expects 
McNamara to guide the club to 
a first place flniah in the 
National League West next 
season. 

Anderson was considered by 
some players, including JohMy 
Bench, as too easy-golng, which 
prompted McNamara to be 
asked about his philOlOphy on 
discipline. 

SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING MAJORS: 
Paterno's Penn Staters drew 

30 flnt place votes and 505 
points for a comfortable lead 
over No. 2 Alabama, a possible 
Uons' opponent in the Sugar 
classic. The Crimson Tide, 
registering 448 points in keeping 
Ita IeCOnd place rating, must 
beat Auburn Saturday to make 
the New Orleans trip. 

Southern California moved up 
a notch to third place with 445 
points .fter • narrow 2'1-25 
victory over Notre Dame, which 
sllpped one rung to No.9. Idle 
Oklahoma dropped one place to 
No. 4 with 414 points, while 
Michigan went up the. IlClle by 
one with 379 points after a 14-3 
trtwnph over Ohio State which 
pve the Wolverines the Big Ten 
Conference Utie and a berth 
oppoelte USC In the Rose Bowl. 

Nf:1I' YORK 1 UPI) - The United 
I're .. Inlemallonal Boon! 01 Coocltts' top 
211 college I..,!ball rltlnp, "lIh I~II· 
p\jct VOl.. and wOol-lOll re<Onia In 
parenu.-.: ' 
Ttlom 
I. '''nn 51. 1301 I ll~1 
1. Alabama I &-Ii 
l. So. C.UI. 1311111-11 
4. Oklahoma IIII-I I 
~. Michigan ,Ii I I~I 

6. Nebrultl 1&-21 
7. (~ernJOO II~IJ 
S. Georgia 11-1·1i 
~. Notre Dame IW I 
10. Arunua 11-21 
II . Houston IHI 
12. MIf~land 1&-21 
13. 1~ltJbUt1!h IWI 
\4, l'w'due 11-1-1J 
II. UCLA /WI 
16. M~rl 17 .. I 
17. T .... 17-31 
11, l3IJ /7-31 

Pol"" 
5G6 
448 
44~ 
414 
m 
32J 

• 221 
117 
III 
1M 
10 

" 411 
47 
40 

: 
Ii. ~nf«d (7'" 14 
20. OhIo 51. 17-3-1) \I 
Nult , 8)' a,:rftm .. ,,' wit" Ihe Am .. , /co" 
FMlbnU Cnoth,. AuncfaflOrt. !tom. on 
"N,""O" b)' tht' NCAA or .. i",Il,ibl. lor 
fnp It o;;d IIallOtta! ('~amplo"."/p 

<," .. /d"allo. ~~ Ih' UP, Boo,d oj 
CMt htl, TltnH ',am. rllrrfltU)I on 
prnbotlo" fir' "Iclt'ra~ Stot,. O*h.ltomo 
sin', and Grr"nbll" • . 

Second place won't quite get 
It. That's where Sparky Ander
son brought the club In the past 
two years - and that got him 
fired . 

"We are detennIned," de
clared Wagner, "to pet a higher 
standard." 

McNamara, given only a one
year contract by Wagner, said 
Tuesday he hasn't yet hid time 
to think about aU the preuure 
on him, but he conceded, "It's 
not the easiest position to step 
Into. . 

"I realize It will be a difficult 
task, but I'm SIU'e the people 
will give me the opportunity and 
be fair with me. That'. all I can 
ask." 

"I ask respect and discipline 
from the players and that's 
exactly what I want," he said. 
"I am a low-key guy, but I can 
get my Irish up." 

Even though lU!ds' star Pete 
Rose appears headed for 
another club, McNamara insist
ed Cincy still has a "soUd 
ballclub" and smiled as he ran 
through names like, "Foster, 
Grlffey, Driessen, Bench, 
Morgan ..... 

McNamara, a native of 
Sacramento, Calif., baa been a 
major league manager or coach 
the past 11 years, but he " .. 
never quite able to make It as • 
major league pilyer. 

A catcher, McNamara apent 
from 1951 to 1968 -playing for 

TAKE OUT INSURANCE NOW 
How about an "Insurance" pollcy that your science or englneerlng degree will really be used? It would be 

nice. Especially considerlng the work you put Into such a degree. 
The Air Force will use your talents. We have openings for young men and women majoring In selected sci· 

ence and engineering academic fields .. . like Aeronautical, Aerospace, General and Electrical Engineering, 
Mathematics, Physics and Computer Technology, and many moll!. 

One way to get Into these Jobs Is through Air Force ROTC. Our AFROTC scholarship can help you flnan· 
clally so you can concentrate on getting your degree, AFROTC Is a great opportunity to help yourself through 
college, and the Air Force Is a great opportunity to really use what you learn, 

Sophomore.: We have technical quotas available 
for those who want to fly, as well as those who are in
terested In a challenging engineering career. 

R rc 
Got.way to Q greol wov of lif • . 

Look Into the Air Force ROTC program at 
your campus. It's good Insurance. 

Contact: Roger Pace 
Rm 3, Fieldhouse Armory 
or call 353-3937 




